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Massive housing changes ahead for peninsula 

In tune... Navy singer Rebecca Nelson (left) put forward her vocal student Milla Rodrigues-Birch (13)  
to sing at this year’s Anzac Day commemoration in Devonport. Story, page 8.

Huge changes to the housing intensity on 
the Devonport peninsula were included in 
citywide consultation documents released 
by Auckland Council on Tuesday. 

Key changes included:
• A new medium-density residential zone 

that would include Belmont, Bayswater and 

Hauraki, plus Narrow Neck north of the golf 
course. It allows up to three, three-storey 
town houses per site.

• Residential land within 200 metres of 
Devonport town centre would be included in 
a Terrace Housing and Apartment Buildings 
Zone, which would allow buildings of up 

to five storeys. However, land on Wynyard 
and Anne Sts could be subject to additional 
controls such as coastal inundation.

  In a significant shift most of Devonport 
south of the golf course would remain 
two-storey single residential sites. 

To page 8
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Cyclist-fatality case 
back in court in June

The driver accused of causing the death 
of a cyclist on Lake Rd will next appear 
in North Shore District Court in June. 
Simei Mose has been charged with 
dangerous driving causing death 
after a crash in March 2021 that 
killed triathlete Warrick Jones. Mose 
previously intimated a not-guilty plea. 
He is  set to reappear for a case 
review on 28 June. 

Racquets club reverses  
vaccine requirement

Belmont Park Racquets Club – one of 
the first sports clubs in the country to 
introduce a ‘no-vax, no-play’ policy 
–  has reopened its facilities for all. 
From 6 April, the club opened up 
its tennis courts to all members 
and visitors, though vaccine passes 
were still required for users of its 
clubhouse and squash courts. 
From 15 April, a pass was no longer 
needed anywhere on the premises.  
The club is still strongly encouraging 
the use of masks in the clubhouse,  
especially in the upstairs squash 
lounge.

Stanley Bay assault 
investigation continues

Police still have nothing to report on 
the assault of a woman in Stanley Bay 
Park on the evening of 8 February. A 
police spokesman told the Flagstaff 
last week that enquiries were ongoing. 
“We have no further updates at this 
stage of the investigation.” 
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The sorry-looking state of central Devonport 
is letting down the village, says local busi-
ness improvement district (BID) manager 
Katherine Downs.

Empty, dirty and scruffy buildings on 
the lower part of Victoria Rd could do with 
sprucing up, she told the Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board in a recent annual briefing about 
town-centre performance. 

The lower reaches of Victoria Rd were 
particularly uninviting for people arriving by 
ferry, she said. 

Empty shops were a big challenge, but she 
was exploring whether some of the vacant 
spaces could be used for pop-up events.

Among the empty spaces is a large former 
homewares store and, nearby, unoccupied 
3 Victoria Rd, the former borough council 
chambers Auckland Council wants to sell off 
as a surplus asset.

Downs said the plunge in overseas visitors 
due to Covid had hit Devonport particularly 
hard. Tourist and gift stores had closed and other 
retailers and hospitality venues were feeling 
the downturn. 

“The community is feeling extremely sad 
about the business we have lost,” she said.

Devonport’s total spend for the reporting 
period had actually grown by 4 per cent, said 
Downs, but this was heavily skewed by the 
lockdown effect of having a large supermarket 
trading well. It did not reflect the true impact on 
individual operators. Spending rose 16 per cent 
for groceries and alcohol, but fell in other areas.   

Aidan Bennett, who is the local board’s 
representative on the Devonport Business 
Association, said: “Business is at an all-time 
low and Devonport relies on foot traffic – the 
only way is up.”

Local-board member Toni van Tonder fa-
voured obtaining data on whether the 50 per 
cent price cut for public transport was bringing 
more people over on ferries.

Downs, who became BID manager in No-
vember last year, was praised for the energy 
she had already brought to the role and efforts 
made in trying to inject life back into the village. 

This included organising small-scale chil-
dren’s activities in lieu of larger events and  
recruiting local musicians to play outdoors 
on Saturday evenings in February and March.

“It’s all about livening up the village and 
making it a place where people feel good 
about going out,” she said. The mood seemed 
to be lifting.

Looking ahead, Downs said money had been 
carried over from cancelled and postponed 
events. Shop Local promotions had cost $3060, 
but Downs said she believed this campaign had 
largely run its course and other initiatives were 
now needed to attract people.

The plan was to run the popular Friday After 
Five street festival in December. After multiple 
postponements last year, it was cancelled. But 
in 2020, its second year, Downs said it had 
attracted extra spending of $322,000, equal 
to a total day’s trade for the area, so was well 
worth repeating. Another event would also be 
planned for February 2023. The Glow light 
event would also return.

BID activities are supported by an annual  
$30,000 from the local board: $25,000 for 
events and $5000 for Market View business 
data. It also receives a targeted rate of $120,000.  

Downs said that BID membership had grown 
from around 160 to 180 members.

A strategic plan from 2017 was being up-
dated to reflect the “completely different land-
scape”. More digital marketing was planned, 
and wayfinding signage was still on the agenda.

Board member Trish Deans put in a plug for 
heritage to feature in Devonport’s branding.  

Deans also asked if a discount day the super-
market ran to attract seniors could be extended 
to other businesses, but Downs said conditions 
were “too tight” to allow this.

Village ‘let down’ by scruffy buildings
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Backyard to the world: teen follows her hoop dreams

Shooting for the big time... Belmont basketballer Amy-Lee Pateman is heading overseas in New Zealand 
colours this year, and hopes one day to win a US college scholarship

The possibility of a college scholarship in 
the United States is a driving force for ris-
ing young basketballer Amy-Lee Pateman, 
who soon heads overseas to play for New 
Zealand. 

The 15-year-old Westlake Girls High 
School student has been selected for the 
Kiwi team to play the Under-16 Asia Cup 
in Jordan in June. If the Kiwis finish in the 
top four, they qualify for the under-17 FIBA 
World Cup in Hungary the following month. 

Amy-Lee has played basketball for seven 
years. “I play netball (too). It wasn’t a lot 
of contact and I’m really rough,” she said 
with a laugh. 

She relishes the thrill and excitement 
of basketball. “I love the support and the 
cheering and the energy around it, and the 
competitiveness.”

Amy-Lee mainly plays point guard and 
sometimes shooting guard. Guards need 
good understanding of the game and of 
interacting with other players, she said. 

“I think [basketball] could be a career path 
for me. My main goal is to get a scholarship 
to the United States.” The Tall Ferns would 
be an ultimate achievement. 

Amy-Lee, who lives in Belmont, is a 
North Harbour age-group representative 
and has been in the New Zealand under-16 
development squad. 

As a 13-year-old, Amy-Lee played in an 
age-grade tournament in Melbourne, but the 
trip to Jordan is a big step up. 

She has to raise $6000 and would need 
the same again if the team qualifies for the 
World Cup. While Basketball New Zealand 
offers some support, she feels cost is a barri-
er to more young people playing basketball. 

She is offering basketball and netball 
coaching sessions for primary-school kids 
to raise money. 

Amy-Lee says basketball is on the rise as 
a girls’ sport.  

Basketball New Zealand’s Tauihi Bas-
ketball Aotearoa league will start at the end 
of June, with six regional women’s teams.

Amy-Lee, who has also played touch, 
tag and volleyball, won a Junior Excellence 
award in the 2019 AIMES programme, 
which acknowledges achievement in arts, 
innovation, music, education, sport and 
community service for young people aged 
13-25.

On offence... Amy-Lee will play 
for New Zealand at an under-16 
Asia Cup tournament in June
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 75 Vauxhall Road

4 3 3 2

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior)

4pm, Wed 11 May 2022

83 Victoria Avenue, Devonport

Phone for viewing times

Linda Simmons027 459 0957

linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sun-soaked villa close to Cheltenham Beach

Positively flooded with light and sun, this spacious, stylish double storey villa with stand-out street

appeal, enjoys a fantastic position just a three-minute stroll from beautiful Cheltenham beach, and is

located at the very heart of the vibrant Vauxhall village, so the buzz of the cafes and shops is right on

your doorstep. Coffee and croissants couldn’t be closer. The character filled 1900’s residence has a

relaxed, beachy feel that’s balanced with captivating heritage charm. With four bedrooms and three

living areas with options to use those spaces as you wish, it can accommodate your needs whether

to work from home or have extra accommodation for guests to stay. Comes with plenty of off-

street parking and a single car garage, perfect for all your beach toys.

bayleys.co.nz/1470525

bayleys.co.nz
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Bobba the moggy feline fine at 21
Devonport siblings Laura and Oscar Roon-
ey have never known life without Bobba 
the cat.

At 21, Bobba is believed to be the oldest 
cat in the village. 

The grey-and-white domestic shorthair 
first arrived at the Rooney family’s former 
home in Stanley Bay around 2000/2001. 

Laura, now 17, and Oscar, 15, have grown 
up with her as part of the family. 

Laura gave the cat her third and final 
name, after she had previously been called 
both Mosey and Glayton. 

“When Laura was a baby, she took to 
calling her ‘Bobba’ and it stuck,” recalled 
Laura and Oscar’s father, Brian Rooney.

In 2003, Bobba shifted with her owners 
to their current home near Duders Beach. 

Bobba was put in a cattery to ease the 
move, but she was not amused by the ex-
perience. 

After being shut inside her new home to 
acclimatise, she escaped from a high bath-
room window and disappeared.

“We’d pretty much given up hope after 
a week, and then at four o’clock in the 
morning, up on the roof here, we heard a 
meow,” Brian said. 

She’s been a big part of family life, fol-
lowing the younger members some of the 
way to school in the mornings.

As a younger cat, she once caught a king-
fisher – which thankfully was saved – and 
has been in a scrap or two in her time. 

“She fights back, I’ll give her that,” 
Brian said. 

One of her adversaries was a well-known 
Devonport feline identity. 

“She used to have epic fights in the house 
with Benjamin the library cat,” Brian said.

“Benjamin used to come round here and 
use the cat door and fight with Bobba in the 
middle of the night.”

Conflict also resulted after the family 
found two abandoned kittens who came 
briefly to stay. “Bobba was not friends with 
them,” Oscar said.

Bobba has slowed down a lot now. She 
has arthritis and hyperthyroidism, which she 
has medication for.

But she still likes to mingle with the fam-
ily, with stools supplied to help her get onto 
her favoured sleeping spots.

Lifelong pal... Bobba the cat with Oscar and Laura Rooney, 
and celebrating her 21st (below) 

Free mortgage advice.  
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

Contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or  
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or contact Mike Simpson  
on 021 283 8040 or mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Mortgage advice.
Check with  
us first.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or  
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or 
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Interest Rate Rises
A brief note from us this week as holidays approached.
The Reserve Bank raised the Official Cash Rate (OCR) by 
0.50% last week to 1.50% – that’s now 1.25% higher than 
the low last year of 0.25%. But the banks have increased 
their fixed and floating rates by much more than that (in 
some cases by over 2%) as they look to price in further rate 
hikes towards an OCR of 3%. 
The banks are actually doing the credit-tightening 
themselves by pre-empting further hikes, which may not 
be as rapid as markets are picking due to the slowdown in 
business confidence and house prices.
We have been working with a number of clients to minimise 
the cash drains of the new rate increases, with positive 
results. So don’t panic about this situation – speak to us as 
there are ideas and options available in many cases.

        

We give mortgage advice through our company Trounson Financial Services Ltd
Disclosure Statements are on our website: simpsontrounson.co.nz
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A trip to Gallipoli for the 2015 
centennial commemorations of 
the Anzac campaign turned out 
to be an important influence 
on  Devonport-raised academic 
Rowan Light. 

Light has just published a book 
exploring the later aftermath of 
that chapter of World War I, look-
ing at  how it has in recent decades 
shaped two nations’ views of their 
identities being forged in battle.

Anzac Nations: The legacy of 
Gallipoli in New Zealand and 
Australia 1965-2015 (Otago 
University Press) takes up the 
story 50 years after a generation 
brutally came of age fighting for 
Empire. 

In the 1960s, with old Diggers 
dying off and attendance at Anzac 
Day parades dwindling in both 
countries, no-one expected that 
after another 50 years, a kind of 
“peak Anzac” would be reached. 
That came in 2015, when the 
prime ministers of both countries 
and ballot winners flocked to 
Turkey to mark events of 100 
years earlier.

Light was among the many 
young people who converged 
at Anzac Cove. He recalls the 
patriotic swell of the shared gath-
ering, and the mood as the Kiwis 
went on to Chunuk Bair where 
2500 New Zealand casualties 
were recorded as the summit was 
taken and soon lost again. On the 
other side of the world, tens of thousands also 
gathered at war memorials around Australia 
and New Zealand.

These memorials are a clue to some of the 
differences in how we see the Anzac story.  

“There’s a tendency in Australia to cel-
ebrate the volunteer tradition,” says Light, 

these days a University of Auckland history 
lecturer. “In New Zealand, there’s something 
that is much more sombre, remembering those 
who died.”

  Our Anzac identities diverge in other ways, 
too. “Anzac in Australia is a self-defining Aus-
tralian-ness. In New Zealand it’s much more 

relational and that also includes 
the Maori and pakeha relation-
ship,” Light says.

From the 1980s onward, aided 
by the release of Peter Weir’s 
myth-making movie Gallipoli, 
Australia and its politicians have 
institutionalised their story. 

This has influenced New Zea-
landers, but our different indig-
enous and settler histories have 
made for a more nuanced story.

“For many New Zealanders, 
Anzac has really changed. We 
fixated on Anzac as a story and 
a place in a way we didn’t a few 
generations ago.”

Anzac Day transitioned with 
time from being an affirmation of 
service and solider-citizenship to 
satisfying a hunger for values-de-
fining national stories: witness 
Te Papa’s blockbuster Gallipoli 
exhibition and what has become 
an OE rite of passage, visiting the 
battlefields.

Light, whose parents Alan and 
Elizabeth still live in Devonport, 
attended St Leo’s Catholic School 
and Rosmini College before uni-
versity, where he focused his 
research on conflict and war. 

As well as teaching courses in 
19th and 20th century history, he 
is a project curator on the New 
Zealand Wars at the Auckland War 
Memorial Museum.  

Light’s book springs from his 
PhD thesis and he hopes it will add 

its own chapter to the developing Anzac story. 
This will remain culturally embedded, he 

says, but by its 125th anniversary in 2040 – 
which will also be the bicentennial year of the 
signing of the Treaty of Waitangi – he expects 
the interpretation will advance.

“It’s a public script for where we are.”

Anzac ceremonies stay low-key despite Covid rules easing
The RSA accepts Auckland Council had too 
little time to plan bigger Anzac Day com-
memorations in Devonport and Takapuna 
than will be held on Monday, 25 April.

Although disappointed, the veterans organ-
isation said time was against moves to stage 
bigger gatherings and parades once Covid 
regulations were eased by the government 
this month. 

“If it had been three weeks earlier…” said 
Devonport RSA president Muzz Kennett. “It 
was all around the permits for traffic manage-
ment and the medical staff on standby. It was 
just too late,” he said. 

Crowd control and minimising risk of Omi-
cron transmission were other issues. 

Devonport will carry on with arrangements 
the RSA and local board members agreed 
with council staff last month, with a small 

invitation-only wreath-laying ceremony at 
a morning time that is not being publicised. 

The public is welcome to visit war memori-
als during the day to lay other wreaths. 

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board chair 
Ruth Jackson said she too had hoped the 
scaled-back arrangements might be revisited, 
but these stood across the city.  

A live stream has been arranged that will 
allow residents to join in virtually, with a gath-
ering limited to 150 invited guests to be held 
at the Devonport RSA from 10am. 

Chris Mullane, programme organiser for 
the RSA, said: “It will be as close as possible 
under the circumstances to what normally 
happens at the memorial of the untidy soldier 
in Devonport.” 

Viewers could connect from 9.30am to 
see footage shot earlier at the town-centre 

wreath-laying and then view the events inside 
the RSA from 10am. 

A recorded performance by Navy singer 
Rebecca Nelson will bne shown at the func-
tion, and one of her vocal students, Milla 
Rodrigues-Birch, a TGS student, will sing at 
the RSA. 

Narrow Neck bugler, Sergeant Bill Rimmer, 
will sound the Last Post and Reveille and the 
Lament will be played by piper Anton Hodson.  

The RSA’s guest speaker is Navy Captain 
Richard Walker who will also lay a wreath 
on behalf of the Defence Force, after laying 
wreaths earlier at both the Takapuna and 
Devonport memorials. A wreath will be laid 
on behalf of the Navy by Commander Emma 
Grant.

• To view events go to ourauckland.nz/
anzacday. 

Local historian explores Anzac Day revival

Remembrance... Rowan Light says war memorials tend 
to have a different focus on either side of the Tasman

ANZAC DAY
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A Devonport author whose children’s book, 
which is set on Anzac Day and just been re-
published, wants to encourage young people 
to keep attending commemoration services. 

Glenda Kane’s Anzac Day Parade was 
first released in 2010, but the passing of 
time – and the war in Ukraine – has added an 
extra dimension to her recent reflections on its 
subject matter.

Kane’s three sons, Jarrah, Beau and Jesse, 
who went through Bayswater primarysSchool, 
Belmont Intermediate and Takapuna Grammar 
School, were only young when the book first 
came out. They are now 22, 20, and 18.

“Under different circumstances they could 
be conscripted to go to war.” 

Publisher David Bateman had been set to re-
publish another picture book by Kane and illus-
trator Lisa Allen, the environmentally themed 
Mangrove. Allen suggested relaunching Anzac 
Day Parade as well, and the publisher agreed. 

The book is based on a scene Kane saw at an 
Auckland War Memorial service – an elderly 
veteran gazing over the landscape and a young 
boy, who didn’t seem to know him, gazing up 
in admiration. 

“I just went away and made up what they 
were talking about,” she said. “The old man 
I see as really carrying the trauma of war.”

Kane was an adult before she attended an 
Anzac Day service, first going after meeting 
her future husband in Australia. 

“I was so moved that I really started to 
understand why Anzac Day is commemorated.

“I grew up in New Zealand and I knew 
about Anzac Day but I didn’t care – it wasn’t 
in my heart. When I was growing up, numbers 
at Anzac Day services were as low as they 
ever were.”

Kane wants the book to start conversations 
and to encourage young people to dig deeper 
into what is happening in the world. 

But, “my first, most passionate plea is to talk 
to the older people in your life”.

A Battle for Crete veteran, Noel Dromgool, 
was illustrator Allen’s model for the artwork 
in the book.

She and Kane spent an afternoon talking 
with him and his wife, Peggy. 

When Kane tried to contact them several 
months later, once the book was published, to 
give them a copy, their son told her that both 
his parents had died. 

That showed “why we need to talk to people 
while we can”, she said.

“I was able to get a copy to their son, and he 
said he thought his dad would have thought it 
was pretty bloody good.”

Kane has no military connections herself, 
but says the war did not just affect soldiers, 
but all those left behind as well. 

She wants to encourage young people to 
keep attending the services “because they are 
not about glorifying war. They’re quite the 

opposite. They’re about acknowledging the 
cost of war.

“You don’t have to have a military connec-
tion for Anzac Day to be meaningful.”

Anzac Day Parade is available at Paradox 
Books in Devonport and most other book-
stores.

Devonport author wants young to mark Anzac Day

Still relevant... Devonport author Glenda Kane hopes the reissue of her children’s picture book fosters 
interest in Anzac Day services and conversations with elders

The Poppy Day street appeal will go 
ahead this year, after volunteer collectors 
responded to an RSA call for help. 
Street-corner collectors will be out 
on Friday, with further collections at 
local supermarkets over the weekend 
leading into Anzac Day on Monday. 
Poppy collection boxes have also been 
distributed to some local shops, and 
digital donations are being taken. 
The RSA hopes for a revived level of 
donations, after its annual appeals 
returns suffered in the last two Covid-
interrupted years. Its focus this year is 
on drawing attention to those who have 
served in more recent conflicts than 
World Wars I and II.
A mufti-day collection was held on 
Tuesday last week by students of 
Takapuna Grammar School and Belmont 
Intermediate. 

Poppy Day goes ahead 

ANZAC DAY
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Thirteen-year-old Bayswater singer Milla 
Rodrigues-Birch (pictured) will play a 
leading part in Anzac Day commemorations 
at the Devonport RSA.

The talented Takapuna Grammar School 
Year 9 student will sing the national anthems 
of both New Zealand and Australia, along 
with a rendition of Amazing Grace.

“I’m less familiar with the Australian na-
tional anthem,” she admits, but says practice 
over the last few weeks has prepared her 
to tackle it.

Milla was recommended for the task by 
her singing coach, Navy Able Musician 
Rebecca Nelson, who says Milla has a 
beautiful voice and great stage presence.

“She handles the pressure really well,” 
Nelson said. 

Nelson, who has sung for her country 
at commemorations overseas, has tutored 
Milla for two years. 

She is also a driving force in the Remem-
brance Army helping preserve war graves 

at O’Neill’s Point Cemetery in Bayswater.
Milla says: “My voice has grown more 

in that two years [with Nelson] than since 
I started.” 

That was when she was seven,  first taking 
singing lessons at school. 

Since then, Milla has been in choirs and 
shows, including performances with the 
National Youth Theatre.

As well as readying for Anzac Day, Milla 
is rehearsing for her school’s production of 
Mamma Mia! next month. She loves musi-
cal theatre and would like to take it further.

“I like all sorts of singing, usually musical 
theatre, but I’m in a rock band [at school] 
and I like singing pop songs.”

She hopes nerves won’t be an issue 
on Anzac Day, given she has performing 
experience, but admits this is a different 
sort of event.

“My friends are chill about it and say 
‘that’s nice’ and my family are really excited 
about it.”   

Proud mother Claudia Rodrigues said 
“it’s such a huge privilege for Milla”. 

Areas of Cheltenham had been targeted for 
removal of Special Character protection. 
But it is understood this was dropped at a 
confidential section of Auckland Council’s 
last planning-committee meeting, where the 
criterion for high-quality heritage features 
in Devonport was lowered from 75 per cent 
to 66 per cent, meaning Cheltenham would 
remain unchanged.

Some small pockets at  Stanley Pt and parts 
of Narrow Neck north of Cheltenham near 
Wairoa Rd would be opened up for greater 
intensification.

Sites abutting the coastline on Norwood 
Rd, Beresford St, Ngataringa Rd and Sea-
cliffe Ave would remain two-storey residen-
tial sites, protecting views.  

The changes have been implemented 
following laws passed by the government 
last December that require New Zealand’s 
major cities to increase housing density and 
building heights.

To mitigate the impact and protect sen-
sitive areas and sites, Auckland Council is 
proposing a series of overlays or “qualifying 
matters”. In Devonport,  the most important 
are volcanic viewshafts and height-sensitive 
areas, and coastal inundation.

However, council has also proposed local 
public views (individual viewing points and 
their locally significant viewshafts) and 
significant infrastructure constraints (where 
development can be limited where there is 
not enough infrastructure to support it) as 
additional qualifying matters, which could 
be relevant for the Devonport Peninsula. 

All Special Character Areas – more than 
21,000 homes, and 1600 Special Character 
business properties – were surveyed. Across 
Auckland, around 75 per cent of the proper-
ties reviewed were identified as qualifying 
for Special Character protections.

Devonport town centre was identified by 
council as a business Special Character Area.

TGS student takes on Anzac Day singing duties
   From page 1

ANZAC DAY

From 19 April to 9 May, Auckland Council 
is asking for residents’ views on zoning 
changes.
The council will consider the feedback 
received and prepare a proposed plan 
change to the Auckland Unitary Plan, 
which will be publicly notified by 20 
August 2022. 
• To give feedback and see maps of the 
changes visit akhaveyoursay.nz/housing

Auckland Council is holding a number 
of webinars on the government’s 
new housing rules and an in-person  
information event in Devonport.
Webinars: General Overview: 20 April,  
5.30pm–7.00pm; Special Character 
Areas: 21 April, 5.30pm–7.00pm; General 
Overview: 27 April, 5.30pm –7.00pm; 
Other Qualifying Matters: 2 May, 5.30pm 
–7.00pm.
Information Session: Devonport 
Community House, 32 Clarence St. 
Special Character Areas: April 26 
6.30pm–8.00pm.
This session will provide more details on 
what Special Character Areas are and 
how they have been identified across 
Auckland. Questions can be put to 
Auckland Council staff.
Councillor questions: 30 April, 9am–12 
noon, North Shore Councillors Richard 
Hills and Chris Darby will be at the 
Devonport Library to answer questions.

Information events 

 What happens next

Planning changes open for consultation

Upzoning around town centre area, within the brown lines 

   From page 1
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 5 Ewen Alison Avenue

4 1 1 2

Auction 1.30pm, Thu 12 May 2022

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

ViewSat/Sun 11-11.45am

Linda Simmons027 459 0957

linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Classic family villa | Scope to expand

This fabulous four-bedroom family villa celebrates all the classic design hallmarks of its era and is

located just a short walk from the village. The 696sqm site it sits on is also a huge bonus – it’s a blank

canvas for significantly expanding the home’s footprint and there’s even room for a pool. This villa

remains architecturally pure, with its heritage features still very much intact, but it has been

enhanced with modern must-haves, including multi-zone central heating and cooling so you can

choose your temperature all year round in each and every room. The open plan

living/kitchen/dining area at the rear is the hub of the home and flows out to a series of outdoor

living areas and the opportunity filled land beyond.

bayleys.co.nz/1470527

bayleys.co.nz
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Karrin and Graham 
loved their two-storey 
house in Bayswater. 
However, entering 
retirement meant the 
North Shore couple 
wanted to plan for 
the future.

“We know as you get 
older things change. 
We didn’t want the 
burden of maintaining a 
house and the gardens,” 
said Graham.

“We also knew with 
two of our three children 
living overseas, when 
the time comes there 
is a lot of pressure 
and responsibility on 
your children to make 
decisions. We wanted to 
take that pressure off our 
children,” said Karrin.

Growing up on the 
same road as the village, 
Karrin says she didn’t 
want to leave the area. 
So, in November 2020 
they took the plunge 
and contacted William 
Sanders to view some of 
the planned independent 
living apartments. 

“Staying in the area was 
an important part of our 
future. When we came to 
look at the apartments, 
we had no intention of 
buying yet, but ended up 
buying within 24 hours. 
We wanted to make sure 
we wouldn’t miss out!

“The apartment was 
exactly what we were 
looking for - modern, 
spacious and with amazing 
views. It’s the same 
outlook I saw as a child 
growing up in Ngataringa 
Bay,” said Karrin.

As well as having space 
for their family when 

they came from overseas, 
the apartment had 
room for their littlest 
family member, Maggie 
the Cavoodle. 

The Byrnes have quickly 
settled into the Ryman 
community, making use of 
all the great amenities. 

“I’ve been swimming 
most days, said Graham. 
The library is great, and 
the communal areas too.”

Not only are Karrin and 
Graham loving village life, 
but Maggie has made 
more than enough friends 
to last a lifetime. 

THE MOVE TO WILLIAM 
SANDERS - A NEW HOME 
AND A NEW COMMUNITY

ADVERTISEMENT

The lifestyle at William Sanders is exactly what 
Graham and Karrin had been looking for

“Maggie has qualified 
as a St John therapy dog, 
and we take her three 
days a week into the 
hospital, resthome and 
dementia unit here at 
William Sanders.”

“The first couple of 
times after her visits, we 
were quite tearful – in a 
good way,” says Graham. 

“It really gets you in the 
heart when people’s eyes 
light up seeing Maggie.”

Maggie also loves the 
attention given to her by 
the residents. 

“You feel so completely 
humbled by it, people 
really love seeing her 
and for us to take the 
time to visit and chat as 
Covid has meant a lot of 
visitors, especially from 
overseas, haven’t been 
able to come.

“It’s amazing how a little 
creature like that can give 
people so much joy.”

For Karrin, Graham 
and Maggie, the Ryman 
experience has given 
them a new home, a 
new purpose and a new 
community all whilst 
staying part of the 
Devonport community 
they have spent a 
lifetime in.

36
36

rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Priced from $890,000

WILLIAM SANDERS 
RETIREMENT VILLAGE 
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport

MODERN AND SPACIOUS 
APARTMENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE NOW.

Phone Dell or Scott on 
445 0909 to find out more.
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It was hard for Hayden McKay to 
choose between rugby and cricket – he’s 
been playing both since he was four 
years old.

But rugby has its nose in front after 
North Shore under-21 flanker McKay 
was offered a scholarship to play at 
Mount St Mary’s University in Emmits-
burg, Maryland, not far from Washing-
ton DC, in the United States. 

“It started off as a bit of an idea that 
could happen but was probably never 
going to,” he said. 

McKay (18) has a US passport, be-
cause his Kiwi dad and Australian mum 
were in Los Angeles for work when he 
was born, though the family moved back 
to New Zealand when he was a toddler. 
Having that passport meant he could 
pursue a domestic-student scholarship 
in the US.

McKay attended Takapuna Gram-
mar School (TGS) until last year. 
The school’s director of sport, Joshua 
Choice, sent videos and McKay’s CV 
to universities across the US, resulting 
in a lot of Zoom calls from interested 
coaches.

  McKay chose Mount St Mary’s 
because of its rugby reputation, as well 
as its family-oriented culture. 

“They were really inviting,” he says. 

“They’ll fly my mum and dad over 
once a year and put them up in a hotel 
and stuff.”

McKay, who played premier cricket 
for North Shore last summer,  says he 
is probably better at cricket than rugby, 
and will look at playing some cricket in 
the US as well. “I’m not quite ready to 
give up cricket yet.” 

But rugby brought the the scholarship 
opportunity and the chance to get a good 
education. 

McKay also enjoys the game’s focus 
on teamwork. “You’re playing for each 
other and I love that aspect about it, and 
the competitiveness. I love to win.”

McKay started a landscaping business 
in year 12 of high school and it has grown 
into a full-time role with an employee. “I 
love to work for myself,” he said.

He’s trying to sell the business before 
he leaves.  

At Mount St Mary’s, he plans to study 
for a Bachelor of Commerce, with a 
focus on property management.  

At his age, the move is a big one, but 
a great opportunity. 

“I won’t be able to come home and 
have dinner made for me by my mum 
and stuff like that,” he said. But New 
Zealand will still loom large. 

“Home will always be here.”

US passport helps rugby player win college scholarship 

Rugby first choice…Hayden McKay

New Zealand
OPERATED

OWNED &
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O’Neill’s Point Cemetery at Bayswater has 
been put forward to be a Category 1 historic 
place in the New Zealand Heritage List.

The cemetery is a rare-surviving place as-
sociated with the early 20th-century history 
of Pasifika peoples in New Zealand, and 
particularly the involvement and sacrifice 
of Pacific Island soldiers during the First 
World War (1914-18), a report by Heritage 
New Zealand says. 

 O’Neill’s Point is also associated with 
other significant World War 1 history, and the 
1918 influenza pandemic; Devonport’s role 
as a place of collective training and shared 
experience for both Māori and Pacific Island 
– as well as Pākehā – troops; and diverse 
attitudes to military service within Māori 
communities. 

Opened in 1891, the graveyard was cre-
ated as a large, second-generation colonial 
cemetery outside Devonport to cater for citi-
zens from the local and wider Auckland area. 

After the nearby establishment of Narrow 
Neck camp for training Pacific Island, Māori 
and other recruits in 1915, the cemetery was 
the final place of rest for many servicemen 
including those from the Cook Islands, 
Fiji, Tuvalu and Niue, as well as Māori and 
Pākehā communities. 

A number died during the 1918 influenza 
pandemic.

The Devonport area has been settled since 
soon after Māori arrived in Aotearoa, with 
evidence of activity along the shoreline on 
the O’Neill’s Point peninsula as well as 
nearby pā and other sites. 

After the establishment of colonial 
Auckland in 1840, Devonport developed 
as a boatbuilding, military and residential 
centre, expanding significantly from the 
1880s. Public-health concerns about the 
first colonial burial ground at Takarunga led 
to a new civic facility created outside the 
borough in 1890-91. 

Designed by engineer John Boylan, the 
new cemetery incorporated a main access 
avenue lined with native trees or shrubs, 
and a rectilinear grid of burial plots to the 
east divided into Catholic, Anglican and 
unsectarian sections. 

Following increased demand, land to the 
west was laid out with smaller plots in 1903, 
the report said. 

Narrow Neck camp formed the main train-
ing centre for Pasifika and Māori troops in 
New Zealand during World War 1. 

More than 10 per cent of all Pacific Island 
soldiers who died of disease or wounds while 
serving in the New Zealand Expeditionary 
Force (NZEF) are buried at O’Neill’s Point. 

The cemetery contains Niue’s first casualty 
in the conflict; and the largest number of 
Cook Island soldiers to be laid to rest while 
serving in the NZEF. 

Servicemen from Fiji and Tuvalu were 
also buried there.  

Subsequent burials reflecting New Zea-

Top historic listing proposed for O’Neill’s Point Cemetery

land’s close connections with the Pacific 
– and its role as a regional colonial power 
– include that of Walter Gudgeon (1841-
1920), controversial first Governor of the 
Cook Islands. 

Between 5500 and 6000 bodies are in-
terred in the cemetery.

“As the site of private remembrance, and 
public Anzac Day commemorations since 
1921, the cemetery remains an important 
place of memory and identity. 

“It fulfils this purpose for diverse cultural 
communities, both within and beyond Aotea-
roa New Zealand,” the report said. 

Pacific ties... (from top) O’Neill’s 
Point Cemetery is the final 
resting place of Pasifika and other 
soldiers; Niue Island recruits at 
Narrow Neck camp (Auckland 
Weekly News, October 1915); and 
Māori and Niue Island soldiers 
at Narrow Neck camp (Auckland 
Weekly News, February 1916).
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I’ve got mixed feelings about the well-sup-
ported food trucks evening held at Woodall 
Park recently.

While it’s good to see people making the 
most of a seemingly endless summer and out 
enjoying themselves, it’s not so flash if you 
are a local business.

Food trucks survive on a low-cost model: 
no rent and often owner-operated, with cheap-
er staff costs.

They are the bane of established businesses 
– restaurants and cafes – who pay rent and of-
ten employ local people. In Devonport’s case, 
many waiting staff are students from the area. 

They also often pay hefty commercial 
rates, which helps keep Auckland Council 
ticking over.  

By making a council reserve available for 
the event, Auckland Council is effectively 
subsiding the food trucks, which are in com-
petition with local hospitality venues.

A mitigating factor for the council is that 
the food-truck events are irregular. But with 

hospitality venues in Devonport only partially 
recovered following Covid lockdowns and 
restrictions on numbers, this was poor timing. 

A change in the Covid response setting to 
orange – lessening the restrictions on bars 
and restaurants – can’t come soon enough for 
Devonport hospitality businesses. But they 
are still a long way off from normal services 
being resumed, especially where tourists are 
concerned. 

Remember the days when cruise ship 
passengers filled Devonport’s streets? Who 
knows when these will return. Some interna-
tional destinations, such as Bali, have appar-
ently used the Covid downtime to spruce up  
hotels and tourist spots, ready for the return 
of visitors. 

Devonport’s commercial area – with the 
exception of the library and Marine Square – 
could also do with a bit of a freshen-up before 
the summer of 2022–23. 

I tend to agree with Bill Rayner’s comments 
in a recent letter to the editor about the pointless-
ness of current council consultations. 

He was particularly critical of the ‘Have Your 
Say’ process, which was introduced a few years 
ago, with online submissions predominant. 

Previously, groups and individuals prepared 
a free-form written submission, then had the 
chance to speak to the council or local board 
in support of this. 

Additionally, the council’s Have Your Say 
consultations are poorly publicised, generally 
only announced online. 

This appears to be the case with the consul-
tation over Special Character Areas that was 
launched on 19 April.

The Flagstaff contacted council to see if it 
was planning to advertise the consultation in 
this paper, which has covered heritage issues 
in the suburb for the past 25 years. 

We received a firm ‘No’. 
Is this really good enough from a body that 

claims it wants to engage with the general 
public?

With a cash-strapped Auckland Transport 
(AT) looking at cutting low-use services to 
help balance its books, it’s a worry to see the 
Stanley Bay and Cheltenham buses quite often 
leaving the Devonport ferry terminal empty. 

One of the unspoken laws of public trans-
port seems to be that once a route is cut it is 
nigh on impossible to get it back. 

Let’s hope no rushed decisions are made until 
the city workers return to the CBD and public 
transport starts to be used more fully. 

I criticised the cost of the AT Local ride-share 
service but can’t help thinking it was a missed 
opportunity.  The subsidised service was canned 
after a trial, but might have been a success if 
drivers had been given a route around Devon-
port to follow continuously for an uninterrupted 
public transport option, rather than sitting idle 
– often for hours on end – waiting for bookings.

By Rob 
Drent

The Flagstaff Notes

Anzac Day will look a little different this year due to COVID-19 
and Auckland Council is helping you to commemorate safely.

Find out how to remember our servicemen and women,  
past and present, on Anzac Day at ourauckland.nz/anzacday  
or phone 09 301 0101.
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LEST WE 
FORGET

Several Devonport businesses reported 
attempted break-ins over two nights earlier 
this month.

The premises of Vic Rd Wine Bar, Signal 
Hill, Yarntons and Devonport Chocolates were 
all targeted on 5 or 6 April. 

A security camera was stolen from outside 
the wine bar and some luxury chocolate eggs 
taken from Devonport Chocolates. 

“Our alarm sounded at about 12.30, quarter 
to one,” Devonport Chocolates’ Sam Baxter 
said. The police attended and searched for 
fingerprints. 

Vic Rd Wine Bar’s Alex Roux said it ap-
peared someone had tried to pry the back door 
open with a crowbar but did not succeed. “The 
feeling at the moment is this area is the target.”

Bruce Yarnton said someone attempted to 
force open the back door of his menswear shop. 
“They broke some beading on the door – a suc-
cessful outcome I suppose,” he said. 

“The back is pretty well protected in terms of 
security.” He said he hadn’t had anything similar 
happen for probably 15 years. 

Signal Hill restaurant declined to comment.
Police are investigating the incidents.

Burglars 
target village 
businesses
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"LOVE YOUR CLOTHES LONGER"

M: 021 150 7582
E: revivalworksstudio@gmail.com
W: www.revivalworksstudio.com

I received a circular today asking me “Do 
You Want This?” – “This” being a crudely 
faked scene of a four-storey building along-
side an old villa in central Devonport. 

The circular insisted that Devonport’s 
heritage homes should be used to protect 
the village from the ravages of Auckland 
Council intensification plans – even though 
“This” scene is unlikely to be found in any 
of the nominated intensification zones along 
Cheltenham Beach and Narrow Neck. I also 
noted the 25 March Flagstaff  has come out in 
support of protecting wealthy, modern homes 
along Cheltenham beach whose owners 
are fighting back against efforts to obstruct 
their pristine sea views, obtained by limiting 
access to public resources such as beaches, 
open spaces and free parking. Ironically, 
the Flagstaff noted that Cheltenham beach 
in particular should be protected because 
it did not have a road running alongside it, 

that would otherwise facilitate public access.
The Flagstaff editor did not however 

suggest alternative zones in Devonport that 
could be proposed to Auckland Council to 
enable Devonport to meet its obligations 
to absorb a share of the city’s population 
growth. It identified one owner of a nearby 
heritage house who suggested that there was 
so much “serious money” invested in these 
homes in Cheltenham that their owners could 
cause the council expensive legal battles to 
protect their seclusion. I’m inclined to believe 
that wealthy owners are more likely to go 
after even more “serious money” by selling 
to developers. 

Moreover, I suspect this comment reflects 
a concern by heritage owners, that beachside 
appartments might bring in more of Auck-
land’s masses to Devonport, resulting in the 
downgrading of the value of their homes.

I presume the same issues are arising in 

other leafy NIMBY Auckland suburbs that 
are also disinclined to share access to natural 
resources, shopping villages, free parking 
and other public amenities, including close 
proximity to the Auckland CBD. 

Perhaps the solution lies in amending the 
city’s forthcoming rating system so that these 
privileges are charged through a more ap-
propriate definition of the assessed “Natural 
Environment – Non Business” rate to reflect 
a more accurate valuation of the advantages 
of being a NIMBY.  

To ensure there are no increases in rates for 
citizens without access to these privileges, the 
increase in the Environmental base could be 
set off by reducing the “General Rate” pro 
rata. Any loss in overall income to the city 
would of course be clawed back by a further 
increases in the Environmental Rate without 
affecting the city’s income.
John Irving

©Copyright OceanFun Publishing Ltd               www.ofu.co.nz

Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Scott Davison PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 09 446 2108   M 021 960 313  E scott.davison@harcourts.co.nz
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Loss of heritage protections could wreck a taonga

Tax and advisory services 
for your business.

Contact us for a no-obligation chat  
about how we can help your business.
Contact Mark Spooner

Xero’s cloud-based software 
with automated bank feeds  
makes your accounting a breeze

www.insightaccounting.co.nzOffice: (09) 486 6099 | Mobile:  (021) 221 2348 | mark@insightaccounting.co.nz

Devonport Heritage has always had to 
stand up and take on the contentious issues 
to guarantee that Devonport’s heritage 
buildings and outstanding historic sites are 
preserved and retained. It has always been 
an uphill battle to protect Devonport’s her-
itage and it shouldn’t happen this way. This 
is a brief outline of those struggles.

The Devonport Borough Council had 
foresight, and they developed a historic 
schedule and policies to safeguard hous-
es built prior to 1930. The borough was 
assisted by expert local architects, and 
although the resulting planning rules were 
sometimes challenged and some buildings 
lost, the majority of the villas and bunga-
lows remained. 

As a consequence, Devonport remains a 
remarkable and unique landscape of histor-
ic buildings. Devonport has buildings listed 
with Heritage New Zealand that date from 
the 1870s and significant Category A and 
B buildings listed on Auckland Council’s 
Register from the Victorian and Edwardian 
periods.

 Devonport is an area that is renowned 
and comparable to the historic southern 
townships of Arrowtown, Akaroa and 
Oamaru. Yet, in Auckland, we struggle to 
preserve the very thing we love, a neigh-
bourhood that is chocka with buildings 
that have historic architectural integrity 
and historic value.

Devonport Heritage formed in 1994 
to get the North Shore City Council to 
include heritage-protection rules in its 
District Plan. 

Another local issue had hit the headlines, 
a little later, when the Minister for the En-
vironment, Nick Smith, proposed to sell the 
land occupied by the Navy at Fort Cautley, 
Narrow Neck. Courageous locals formed 
the Tamaki Reserve Protection Trust and 
commenced a legal challenge. The trust 

proved that the land was classified as a 
reserve, and this argument was upheld by 
a High Court decision. It was these two 
events that worried Devonport residents 
and the concern was that the voice of her-
itage would not be heard. 

Devonport Heritage campaigned to raise 
awareness and appreciation of the history 
and heritage values of Devonport, and act 
as a lobby group for heritage restoration. 
The group worked to achieve a number of 
positive outcomes, which were ultimately 
adopted by the Auckland Unitary Plan 
Commissioners. 

The Auckland Unitary Plan Commis-
sioners agreed to continue with heritage 
rules for Auckland’s historic areas. These 
included that a resource consent was 
needed to demolish a house built pre-
1944, that the small business-zoned areas 
dotted around Devonport’s local streets 
would have the same rules on height and 
heritage protection as the residences, that 
the tip of Stanley Point would remain as 
special character and that the whole of De-
vonport would be recognised as a Special 
Character Area. 

Unfortunately, there were two significant 
losses for Devonport. Firstly, Devonport 
Heritage sought to have the Victoria Road 
business area designated as a Historic 
Heritage Area, but this was declined by 
the commissioners. The schedule lists the 
specific sites that are given this protection.  
Areas that are comparable to Victoria Road, 
and included as Historic Heritage Areas, 
are Karangahape Road and the Point Chev-
alier Shops. The Victoria Road commercial 
buildings were not recognised as an equal 
to these other Auckland business areas. 

This represented a setback for the 
preservation of Victoria Road commercial 
buildings. The commissioners also intro-
duced a new regulation; these buildings 

had a pre-existing nine-metre height re-
striction that was overturned to allow for 
a thirteen-metre height. It’s a complicated 
issue, however this permissive difference 
effectively compromises the integrity of 
Devonport’s unique village. 

The second loss was the removal of the 
volcanic viewshaft stretching along Wyn-
yard Street to Takarunga. This viewshaft 
was important as a safeguard to retain the 
existing skyline of Devonport.

Devonport Heritage is simply a group of 
passionate volunteers that has long fought 
to challenge the loss of heritage buildings 
and any consequence of diminishing the 
peninsula’s distinctive physical landscape, 
as provided by the maunga and seafront. 
The support of the local community has 
been consistent and invaluable.

It is reasonable for heritage groups 
across Auckland to ask Auckland Coun-
cil for stronger protection measures and 
actively seek to retain the 21,000 heritage 
buildings in its domain. 

These areas are even more important 
to protect now that the city faces so much 
change.

In contrast, Christchurch City, which 
suffered great losses, plans to increase 
the number of heritage areas scheduled, 
add another 40 heritage buildings to its 
historic schedule and add 25 interiors for 
protection. 

Auckland Council must not address the 
housing issue at the expense of heritage 
protections. Diminishing a place like De-
vonport will not create any more affordable 
houses but could ruin a precious taonga 
forever.
Trish Deans,  
Devonport-Takapuna Local 
Board member and former 
Devonport Heritage co-chair
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Distance won’t foil Olympic ambitions 
Bayswater’s Lukas Walton-Keim is heading back to Europe in pursuit of his Olympic dream. 

The kite-foiler tells Helen Vause about aiming for the 2024 games – and his side interest  
in another kind of thrill-seeking.

We won’t be seeing Bayswater-based 
kite-foiling champion Lukas Walton-Keim 
whistling around the Waitemata for very 
long this winter. 

He’s packing his bags, his kites and his 
boards and heading for Europe, building 
towards a crack at Olympic glory in the south 
of France in 2024.  

The 25-year-old is seeking top compe-
tition in northern waters, where his sport’s 
elite do their racing and international con-
tests are held.

This New Zealand summer, it should have 
been no surprise locally that Walton-Keim 
took out the national title for kite-foiling for 
the third year in a row.  

He’s been called the ‘King of the Waitem-
ata’ for his blistering 56 minutes 11 seconds 
circumnavigation of Rangitoto and Motut-
apu, leaving the competition well behind. 

In another competition, leaping more than 
16 metres above the sea on his board made 
him ‘King of the Air’. 

Although kite-foiling has been fast grow-
ing in popularity, top competition is still hard 
to find on the domestic scene, prompting 
Walton-Keim’s return to European waters.

 In 2019, he came home from the Euro-
pean championships with a bronze medal. 

“I’d gone there with no idea how I would 
go really, or where I would be placed among 
the Europeans.” 

Covid has restricted his chances to com-
pete internationally, but at the world cham-
pionships in Sardinia, Italy, last October, he 

finished in the top 10 in half his races. 
“In certain conditions my speed is up 

there with some of the best, which is super 
motivating,” he says.

Walton-Keim, who was joined at the 
championships by fellow Kiwi foiler Justina 
Kitchen, came home optimistic about what 
hard work, both on the Waitemata and over-
seas, could do for his future ranking. 

 “Once we heard kite-foiling would be in 
the 2024 Olympics, I knew that I wanted to 
be there,” he says. 

But before that Olympic debut for the 
sport, he has plenty of training and racing 
to do.  

There’s no doubt, that kite foiling has 
experienced a lift in status in New Zealand 
with the recognition as a sailing class from 
the Olympic organisation, he says.

When the new class was announced 
as one of the sailing events to be raced at  
Marseilles in 2024, it was hoped it would 
add a new level of speed and excitement to 
the sporting mix.

Walton-Keim was born into kiteboarding, 
with family business Wings and Waves 
established in Bayswater, bringing the new 
sport to the City of Sails well before he 
stepped onto a board. 

Taking up the sport in his primary-school 
years, he grew up around the business of in-
structing others and growing the sport locally 
through high school, working weekends and 
after school. 

By the time he left Takapuna Grammar 

School (TGS), he had the 2014 junior kite-
surfing freestyle championship under his belt 
and a career path in front of him.  

Alongside working on his own skills, his 
day job is still in the family business. 

While kiteboarding and foiling is mostly 
a game for the young and fit, he says they 
attract a mixture of people.  

“They come in all types and all ages,” he 
says. “And I absolutely love teaching them.” 

The crashes can be spectacular – including 
his own occasional mishaps, when some-
thing upsets the balance of the flying board. 
Seaweed can be the culprit, and at top speed 
you can hit the water very hard.

The sport’s real explosion in participation 
followed the introduction of foils about five 
years ago, he says. 

Kiteboarders, like many racing sailors, 
worked out that getting up off the water 
with the aid of a foil changes the game to 
something much faster.

 A half-metre foil lifts the rider above  
choppy conditions. 

But the whole kit still packs into the back 
of a car, Walton-Keim says, making the 
sport viable for almost anyone who wants 
to have a go. 

When he’s not whizzing across the water 
or riding alongside a novice, giving in-
structions through a headset, Walton-Keim 
could be flying high in the air using different 
equipment.

 Paragliding and teaching others how to 
do it is the other side of his life. This too he 

Have board, will travel... Lukas Walton-Keim says when kite-foiling was included for the 2024 Olympics in 
France, he knew he wanted to be there
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started young with cautious launches off 
small sand dunes on West Coast beaches. 

“The story goes that mum (Eva Keim) 
saw me flying up quite high when I was 
only about 11 years old and I think she 
steered me more towards the water sports 
after that,” he grins. 

Nevertheless, he went on to fly high in 
the paragliding world. In a 2018 national 
contest, he won his class and finished fifth 
overall.   

Walton-Keim’s days are long and full,  
whether they are on spent on one of the bays 
close to home or out west at Karioitahi beach 
getting novice paragliders airborne.. 

It’s a very good life, he says. But it can be 
hard on the body –  the half-sitting position 
of the kite foiler is particularly tough on 
the knees. 

Walton-Keim is the partner of another 
TGS alumna and sporting star, Eliza McCa-
rtney, who won a bronze medal at the 2016 
Olympics in Rio de Janeiro. 

But last year, an achillies tendon injury 
meant she was unable to qualify for the 
Tokyo Olympics. 

The couple live in Bayswater, and while 
Walton-Keim prepares to take off and race 
with his European peers, McCartney is 
working towards re-entering international 
competition. 

“I have learned a lot from Eliza about 
being in top-level sporting competition,” 
he says.

“It’s lonely here trying to train on our 

own. I tell myself I know I can do this but  
for me part of keeping right up there is to 
be checking in with the guys over there and 
being amongst it.”

Fundraising is never far from his mind, 
given the expense of long trips around Eu-
rope for months at a time. 

“Just getting back and forth to Europe and 
funding it all is a bit of a struggle that’s never 
far from your mind,” he says. “I don’t really 

have much experience in getting out there 
and finding support, but I am going to have 
to learn to do that.

“The thing is that it’s pretty early days in 
this sport. I think you are really only going 
to get support once there’s real awareness 
that you’ve made  it. So for me now it’s all 
about just getting there. What I’ll need now 
to get funding in future will be really, really 
good results from here on.”

Fast and furious... Walton-Keim on the water. Kite-foiling is expected 
to add another level of speed and excitement to Olympic sailing, with 
crashes sometimes part of the spectacle

LEARN
UKULELE!

BEGINNER UKULELE 
WORKSHOP SERIES

FOR YOUTH

EMAIL US FOR MORE INFO:
events@devonportcomhouse.co.nz

4:00pm - 5:00pm on the
4th, 11th, 18th and 25th of May

Up to 18 years of age

At the Devonport Community House

$12 per workshop 
Attend as many of the workshops as 
you like, but places are limited! 
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The Kainga Ora government housing agency 
has given assurances that elderly people and 
families will be the preferred occupants of 
its major new development on the corner 
of Lake Rd and Bardia St, due to open 
mid-year.

It will not house sex offenders or other 
undesirable types of tenants, a meeting of 
interested parties, including local school 
principals, police and Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board member George Wood, was 
told last week. 

North Shore MP Simon Watts, who 
brokered the meeting, said that given the 
development’s proximity to schools, the 
meeting was told there would “definitely 
not be any sexual offenders or those types 

of individuals” housed there, Watts said.
Elderly and families would be preferred 

residents, he said. 
“Lots of need” existed for  state housing 

for the elderly.  
Kainga Ora staff, including the organisa-

tion’s regional director for north-west, Tania 
Jones, attended the meeting.

Watts said he wanted to get local stake-
holders together in response to community 
concerns he had been fielding. 

“There’s no appetite around gangs or 
anything like that,” he said.

Kainga Ora had committed to working 
with the police and schools. 

Watts was satisfied that discussing issues 
early meant the housing agency would be 

more responsive than it had sometimes been 
previously. “They got a clear message about 
community expectations.”

The first homes to be occupied from the 
end of June will be three three-bedroom 
family-style dwellings and a four-bedroom 
home, which is set up as accessible accom-
modation for special-needs occupants.

From mid-September, tenants will move 
into the main apartment-style blocks, com-
prising a mix of 14 two-bedrooms units and 
30 one-bedroom units.

A second smaller Kainga Ora develop-
ment, further down Lake Rd, functions as 
transitional housing. The Bardia St block is 
intended for longer-term tenants.

Kainga Ora given community message about tenants

Planning is underway to add a third water 
source for the lower North Shore to improve 
the resilience of supply, the DevonportTaka-
puna Local Board has been told.

At a workshop last week, Watercare’s 
Ben Halliwell told the board that con-
struction of the new line will run through 
the Kaipatiki and Waitemata board areas 
to provide a  further supply to Devon-
port-Takapuna. 

A $7.5 million booster pump station 
planned for Westhaven will help ensure 

enough water is moved across the Auckland 
Harbour Bridge to service growth on the 
wider North Shore. 

Plant upgrades costing $145 million for 
taking water from the Waikato River, and 
a replacement Huia Water Treatment Plant 
($436 million) will help secure the future 
water supply to the North Shore,” the board 
was told. 

The Shore receives water produced from 
multiple dam, river and ground sources in 
the south and west of Auckland.

Support your paper  
for the price of  
a cup of coffee.

Go to  
devonportflagstaff.co.nz 

and click on  
‘Become a supporter’  
at the top of the page.

Further water source coming
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010
Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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HELP SAVE DEVONPORT!
A Devonport Heritage fundraiser to

keep our heritage protection

SAVED – A RUIN RESTORED!
A documentary on the 7-year journey to return 

a historic house to its former glory

Victoria Theatre Devonport
Thursday 5th May, 8pm — Tickets $30
Bookings essential www.thevic.co.nz

Diana Murray
Licensed Sales Consultant
M: 021 911 622
Ian Cunliffe
Licensed Sales Consultant
M: 027 227 9322

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd 
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Milford Shops
Feel like an afternoon outing in Milford? Milford Shopping 

Centre is the spot for you! Head straight over to Beam 

Cafe and start yourself off with a delicious breakfast. For 

lunch, our friends at The Don are more than happy to serve 

you a taste of Japan with their exquisite salmon sashimi 

dishes! Head to Flo & Frankie and pick up their timeless 

Felicity frilled dress! Visit Flying Saucers where you can 

vamp up your winter wardrobe with their gorgeous Nita 

dress. Have a wedding coming up? Head over to Le 

Boutique for their exceptional bridal hair services. Finally, 

top off your afternoon outing with a quick visit to Greens 

for your fruit & veg shopping! 

Scan the QR code to download our app or sign up  

to our newsletter at the footer of our website, so you  

never miss out on all things happening/business  

in Milford!

1. Beam Cafe - Beam Eggs Benedict 2. The Don  

Milford - Chef's Special Sashimi 3. Flo & Frankie - Felicity 

khaki washer Satin frill mini dress 4. Flying Saucers - Nita 

Dress Navy Lemon Tree Desigb 5. Le Boutique - Hair salon 

6. Greens Milford - Supermarket.

1.

2.

3.

4.

@MilfordShops

@milfordshopsnz

5.

6.

MILFORD in the PALM of your HAND
Download the ‘Milford Information site” to your mobile phone:

Option 1: 
Download the App called “milfordinformationsite”

Apple phones from  
Apple App Store

Android phones from  
Google Play

Option 2: 
Scan the QR code below

*Works with  
  Apple & Android

MILFORD in the PALM of your HAND
Download the ‘Milford Information site” to your mobile phone:

Option 1: 
Download the App called “milfordinformationsite”

Apple phones from  
Apple App Store

Android phones from  
Google Play

Option 2: 
Scan the QR code below

*Works with  
  Apple & Android
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         MILFORD       121 Kitchener Road       09 972 2354Shop online   -   www.mikkoshoes.nz

Plans to axe nearly 50 street car parks in 
Ngataringa Rd and the surrounding area 
have been retracted by Auckland Transport 
(AT) in revised plans for the suburban 805 
bus route.

Residents were told this month that just 
three of a raft of proposed changes will 
proceed. 

These are to install two new bus stops at 
the eastern end of Ngataringa Rd, to remove 
substandard bus stops on the road near the 
corner with Regent St, and to upgrade and 
relocate the two existing stops on Wesley St, 
one of which is a heritage wooden shelter AT 
had wanted to remove. It will now be moved 
slightly further back from the kerb.

“The other changes proposed will not 
progress,” AT said in its letter. 

Fourteen car-park spaces will be lost under 
the revised plans, nine in Ngataringa Rd 
and five in Wesley St. Only one pedestrian 
refuge will be built on Ngataringa Rd rather 
than two.

AT decided to rethink its original plans in 
December, in the face of negative feedback 
about the extensive loss of parking, espe-
cially along Ngataringa Rd, to cater for a 
little-used bus service. 

Responses from 45 people included an-
ger at the extension of yellow lines further 
around intersections along the route, includ-
ing onto streets buses do not travel down, 
and the removal of some parking spaces 
servicing Lake Rd shops by Kawerau Ave.

The need for two new sets of shelters on 
Ngataringa Rd was also questioned, along 
with pedestrian crossing refuges for them 
to be built with the loss of more parking. 

Residents said street parking was already 
under pressure from the Ryman William 
Sanders Retirement Village development.

In its summary of their feedback, AT said 
submitters did not think AT had struck the 
right balance of their needs in its proposals. 

Some people had noted that buses had 
used the route without issues for years. Oth-

ers wanted more frequency and said the lack 
of a bus stop on Kawerau Ave for northbound 
travel was a deterrent to potential users.  

“There was considerable feedback to 
the effect that the parking loss to support a 
limited off-peak bus service that does not 
provide much value to the local community 
is a price that is too high for the neighbour-
hood,” AT said.

The so-called ‘Ryman route’ from De-
vonport to Belmont operates limited hours 
on weekdays only. It turns off Lake Rd into 
Ngataringa Rd, then wends through the side 
streets, rejoining Lake Rd via Kawerau Ave.  

Residents now have until the end of 
April to give feedback on the revised plans. 
What is not clear from AT’s letter to them 
is what might happen for parking around 
the Lake Rd shops, where AT says several 
counter proposals have been suggested for 
its consideration.

The 805 currently carries an average of 
around 20 passengers per day.

 AT backs down over ‘Ryman route’  
car-park removals

“I am offering a regular, reliable service at 
a genuinely affordable price using quality 
products following infection control 
protocols and salon standards of sterilisation. 
Benefits include improved circulation and 
vitality with a relaxing pamper”. Fiona said.

• Luxury Manicure

• Deluxe Pedicure

www.gonails.co.nz
Go Nails Mobile Manicures and Pedicures
Fiona 027 2000 437 or 09 446 6988 
fiona@gonails.co.nz

Police are investigating vandalism of an 
excavator being used to repair the seawall 
at Narrow Neck. 

Windows of the machine were smashed 
where it was parked up and fenced off near 
the boat ramp overnight during the weekend 
before Easter.

Site manager Chris McKeown of contrac-
tors Fort said between $3000 and $4000 of 
damage was caused 

Work on the seawall is on track to finish 
mid-year, he says.

Digger damaged 
at Narrow Neck 
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With Aotearoa’s borders re-open, there’s a much 
bigger chance of catching the flu this winter. Getting 
a flu jab is your best defence and it’s FREE if you’re:

•  Aged 65 and over
•  Māori or Pasifika aged 55 and over
•  Pregnant

Talk to your doctor or local pharmacy 
0800 611 116 | health.govt.nz/flu

Protect yourself and 
your whānau this winter
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We all love our kitchens, and so we should. 
Your kitchen is the single-most-important 
room in the home – bar none. Not only does 
it help to feed us daily, but it also acts as the 
social centre for the family and the focal 
point of activity when entertaining. It really 
deserves its title as the ‘hub of the home’.

It’s no surprise then that when it comes 
to investing in a new one, we spend a crazy 
amount of time researching on our devices, 
long evenings sitting on the sofa buried in 
brochures and magazines, and countless lost 
weekends driving to every conceivable shop 
and showroom, poring over everything from 
taps to tiles, and sinks to splashbacks. Much 
of this time and effort could be saved by 
engaging the services of a qualified kitchen 
designer.

During its 30-plus years in the business, 
Takapuna-based Kitchens By Design 
has designed and delivered over 10,000 
kitchens and won over 70 nationally 

recognised awards. Owner Richard Cripps, a 
cabinetmaker by trade and a well-respected 
member of the design fraternity, says that 
everything is just a collection of stuff without 
good design. And he’s right. 

“Your new kitchen is going to outlive any 
trends that are currently floating around, so 
you need to think carefully about that. Don’t 
get too caught up in what’s happening right 
now,” he says. “Focus on the design. Design 
is your single most important consideration. 
Get the design right, and everything else will 
usually fall into place.”

Richard is incredibly proud of his team 
and is keen to point out that all four of his 
designers are DNKBA – Qualified Designers 
of the National Kitchen & Bathroom 
Association. This is the highest qualification 
in the country, and they all regularly attend 
industry events to keep up to date with the 
latest in materials, appliances, style and ideas. 

Kitchens By Design offers a comprehensive, 

concept-to-completion process that ensures 
every client is involved and informed at 
every stage of the design-and-build process. 
Importantly, especially during these times 
of supply chain issues and skills shortages, 
the company has a well-established group 
of preferred trades and craftspeople, which 
guarantees timelines and quality.

“We value every one of the hundreds of 
the satisfied clients that have come through 
our doors over the past thirty years,” says 
Richard. “And the fact that many of those 
clients are now coming back into our 
showrooms and asking us to help design 
their next kitchens is testament to the 
quality of our designers and services we 
offer at Kitchens By Design.” 

If you’re looking for a new kitchen, 
pop into Kitchens By Design’s showroom, 
located at 3 Byron Ave in Takapuna, 
or give one of its designers a call on 
(09) 379 3084. For inspiration, take a 
look at some fabulous projects at www.
kitchensbydesign.co.nz

The Dream Team

kitchensbydesign.co.nz

Thoughtful 
design paired with 
exquisite materials.

Visit our showroom today. 

Takapuna 3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084

Visit our showroom today.
3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084

kitchensbydesign.co.nz

No other kitchen company can hold a candle to the team at Kitchens By Design 
regarding awards won, longevity in the business, and sheer value for money.
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Remember that 
kid who smashed 
her front teeth 
in, BMXing down 
Clarence Street?

You’d never guess by looking  
at her today, would you?  
This is the very same Kim Pausina. 

This is she who, being the oldest kid in Anne 
Street, aged over 8 at the time, thought she 
could nail the freshly laid, rubbled and tarred 
road at the very top of Clarence Street –  
only to wake up in hospital the next day  
with her two front teeth smashed in and a 
row of black stitches under her nose.

It’s the same Kim Pausina who used to roll 
Jaffas down the aisle at The Vic Cinema on 
Sunday afternoons. And the same one who 
played ‘bat down’ in Windsor Reserve  
nearly every weekend. This is the girl  
whose favourite place for a swim and to 
run around at the end of a school day was 
‘Donkey Beach’. Remember when it was  
called that? It’s the one right next to the 
Devonport ferry terminal.

You could be forgiven for thinking that Kim 
might have put all that behind her. But she 
hasn’t, and she never wanted to. In fact, 
after a number of years living and working in 
Hong Kong, Kim couldn’t wait to get back to 
Devonport where she grew up.

She was keen to send her own daughters to 
Devonport Primary School, the 
same one she went to.

She wanted to do 
what her Mum 
and Dad did in 
Devonport too 
– step up the 
property ladder, 
own a home 
in Devo, and 
have a successful 
career selling real 
estate right here.

Kim’s Mum and Dad ran 
Devonport Realty for years, so she’s 
certainly followed in their footsteps in  
that respect.

But Kim has also blazed her own trail. She 
bought and beautifully renovated a number of 
character properties, including five Devonport 
properties prior to entering the industry. 

Her wealth of local knowledge has helped Kim 
sell some of the most prestigious homes on 
the Shore over the last seven years. Equally, 
being raised in the industry and being a real 
estate investor herself, Kim has insights that 

few others are able to offer anyone selling and 
buying property.

She knows the schools in the area better 
than almost anyone, for example. Which is 
not surprising because as well as going to 
Devonport Primary, she also attended Belmont 
Intermediate and Takapuna Grammar School.

Her understanding of the local market is 
unparalleled too. As you might expect, given 

that Kim has bought, sold and renovated so 
many local houses so successfully.

The simple fact that Kim loves, lives  
and breathes Devonport also means  
that she and Eden couldn’t have found  
a better place of work than the Ray 
White office at 43 Victoria Road, in the 

heart of the village. It is after all, a very 
unusual office – more like a cosy home 

than stark office space.

Drop in sometime and you’ll see that just like 
in their own new home locally, there’s a very 
stylish kitchen, a welcoming family room and a 
backyard that’s great for entertaining visitors, or 
just relaxing with a glass of wine in.

All of which appeals to the natural creative 
flair that Kim brings to presenting her clients’ 
properties and convinces her that Devonport is 
the place she is meant to be. A place that feels 
home. A place to build future memories and a 
place that always has been dear to her heart.

And speaking of hearts, Kim’s roots in Devonport 
run very deep indeed. Her Nanna and Grandad 
actually met in Devonport – he was on the  
Navy ship Achilles and brought the ship to 
Devonport from the States. What a great move 
that turned out to be.

At the same time,  
Kim has built a 

reputation as one of 
the most successful 
real estate agents 

around. Not only is 
Kim a local girl made 

good. She’s a local girl 
made good locally.

Kim Pausina
021 201 7488

Eden Thomson
021 790 552

Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Remember that 
kid who smashed 
her front teeth 
in, BMXing down 
Clarence Street?

You’d never guess by looking  
at her today, would you?  
This is the very same Kim Pausina. 

This is she who, being the oldest kid in Anne 
Street, aged over 8 at the time, thought she 
could nail the freshly laid, rubbled and tarred 
road at the very top of Clarence Street –  
only to wake up in hospital the next day  
with her two front teeth smashed in and a 
row of black stitches under her nose.

It’s the same Kim Pausina who used to roll 
Jaffas down the aisle at The Vic Cinema on 
Sunday afternoons. And the same one who 
played ‘bat down’ in Windsor Reserve  
nearly every weekend. This is the girl  
whose favourite place for a swim and to 
run around at the end of a school day was 
‘Donkey Beach’. Remember when it was  
called that? It’s the one right next to the 
Devonport ferry terminal.

You could be forgiven for thinking that Kim 
might have put all that behind her. But she 
hasn’t, and she never wanted to. In fact, 
after a number of years living and working in 
Hong Kong, Kim couldn’t wait to get back to 
Devonport where she grew up.

She was keen to send her own daughters to 
Devonport Primary School, the 
same one she went to.

She wanted to do 
what her Mum 
and Dad did in 
Devonport too 
– step up the 
property ladder, 
own a home 
in Devo, and 
have a successful 
career selling real 
estate right here.

Kim’s Mum and Dad ran 
Devonport Realty for years, so she’s 
certainly followed in their footsteps in  
that respect.

But Kim has also blazed her own trail. She 
bought and beautifully renovated a number of 
character properties, including five Devonport 
properties prior to entering the industry. 

Her wealth of local knowledge has helped Kim 
sell some of the most prestigious homes on 
the Shore over the last seven years. Equally, 
being raised in the industry and being a real 
estate investor herself, Kim has insights that 

few others are able to offer anyone selling and 
buying property.

She knows the schools in the area better 
than almost anyone, for example. Which is 
not surprising because as well as going to 
Devonport Primary, she also attended Belmont 
Intermediate and Takapuna Grammar School.

Her understanding of the local market is 
unparalleled too. As you might expect, given 

that Kim has bought, sold and renovated so 
many local houses so successfully.

The simple fact that Kim loves, lives  
and breathes Devonport also means  
that she and Eden couldn’t have found  
a better place of work than the Ray 
White office at 43 Victoria Road, in the 

heart of the village. It is after all, a very 
unusual office – more like a cosy home 

than stark office space.

Drop in sometime and you’ll see that just like 
in their own new home locally, there’s a very 
stylish kitchen, a welcoming family room and a 
backyard that’s great for entertaining visitors, or 
just relaxing with a glass of wine in.

All of which appeals to the natural creative 
flair that Kim brings to presenting her clients’ 
properties and convinces her that Devonport is 
the place she is meant to be. A place that feels 
home. A place to build future memories and a 
place that always has been dear to her heart.

And speaking of hearts, Kim’s roots in Devonport 
run very deep indeed. Her Nanna and Grandad 
actually met in Devonport – he was on the  
Navy ship Achilles and brought the ship to 
Devonport from the States. What a great move 
that turned out to be.

At the same time,  
Kim has built a 

reputation as one of 
the most successful 
real estate agents 

around. Not only is 
Kim a local girl made 

good. She’s a local girl 
made good locally.

Kim Pausina
021 201 7488

Eden Thomson
021 790 552

Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Hundreds of people made the most of lin-
gering warm weather to sample fare from 
food trucks parked up at Narrow Neck last 
Friday evening, 8 April.

Family groups were out in force for the 

first visit to the area of the Food Truck 
Collective, which organises events across 
Auckland. It said it would look to repeat 
and expand the peninsula visit in spring.

Around 10 trucks, including one selling 

alcohol, formed a dining circle on the grass 
of Woodall Park, behind the main car-park 
area. People came on foot, cycled or drove 
to the event, with plenty of cars parked 
along Seabreeze Rd. 

Food trucks prove a drawcard

Truck treats... (from left) Ruby Fleming, Lottie Longbottom, Nella Jones and Annabelle Scovell, all 9, 
were among those enjoying the Food Truck Festival at Woodall Park 
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Painted hieroglyphics pop up on pavements

Painted markings have popped up on foot-
paths in Devonport (pictured) and Takapuna 
as part of an Auckland Transport (AT) Safe 
Speeds programme.

They identify underground services, 
including gas and water pipes, to allow 
designers of traffic-slowing measures to 
factor them in. 

AT says: “We won’t be digging there, it’s 
to mark services, etc.”

In Devonport, the fluorescent markings 
made with temporary multi-coloured paints 
are visible along Victoria Rd. AT says the 
chalk-based product is safe and wears off 
in a matter of weeks, or can be waterblasted 
away on low-pressure settings.

Meanwhile, new town-centre low-speed 
zones still require public consultation and 
will likely come into effect late this year or 
early next year.

Here today... AT says its pavement markings will wear off in weeks

The Lake Rd planned upgrade should 
not be affected by Auckland Transport 
(AT) budget issues, the Devonport-
Takapuna Local Board has been told. 
AT  c o m m u n i t y  e n g a g e m e n t 
manager Paul Thompson told a 
board workshop last week that the 
organisation’s revenue had dropped 
and will take years to recover. 
Without this income, its building 
programme slows down, but it is 
proceeding with Lake Rd “as if it’s 
going ahead”, Thompson said. 
“We’ve heard nothing to the 
con t ra r y.  We ’ re  p roceed ing 
with detailed design; expecting 
W a k a  K o t a h i  t o  f u n d . ” 
Meanwhile, AT faces an uphill battle to 
get people back on public transport, 
Thompson said. The mask-wearing 
requirement and close proximity to 
other passengers were two reasons. 

Lake Rd fix ‘still 
on’ despite AT  
money woes

Congratulations?   Thanks? 
Problems?   Complaints?
DEVONPORT NAVAL BASE TEL 445 5002

THE NAVY COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
NAVY PROVIDES CLOSURE FOR ENCHANTER FAMILIES
When the stricken charter vessel 

Enchanter activated its emergency radio 
beacon on March 20, Inshore Patrol 
Vessel HMNZS Taupo, at sea on a 
training mission, set a course for North 
Cape, 180 miles to the north.

And despite pushing through some of 
the worst seas the crew has experienced, 
Taupo and her crew were able to 
contribute to the search and recovery of 
the five men who lost their lives.

“It was a particularly violent night at 
sea, and it was approaching the limits of 
what an Inshore Patrol Vessel can 
handle,” says Lieutenant Fletcher 
Slierendrecht, Commanding Officer. I’m 
sure there will be people on board who 
will say it was the worst night at sea in 
their careers. There was a six-metre 
wave face, with a short wave period, and 
wind gusting to 45 knots. We were rolling 
up to 40 degrees; people were getting 
thrown out of their bunks.”

During the night the Westpac rescue 
helicopter reached the floating wreckage 
of Enchanter, winching five fishermen 

aboard. Five remained missing. Taupo 
took charge of the search on arrival, with 
four more bodies recovered. Two were 
transferred to Taupo and winched from 
the deck to a helicopter. Police divers 
would later find the fifth body in the 
wreck.

It’s about being professional, says LT 
Slierendrecht.“You’re focused on the 

task, doing your job and letting the team 
do theirs.”

Back at Devonport, the Navy 
chaplains blessed the ship and crew, 
and the Navy psychologist talked to the 
team. “People are grateful to be involved 
in an operation that made a difference. 
We gave it a good crack to do as much 
as we could.”

Devonport Naval Base security reminder – for the safety of the community please take care and remain outside the  
60-metre perimeter of the Naval Base at all times. This includes when swimming, diving, kayaking, fishing and sailing.
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North Shore Cricket Club prizewinners 2022

Top performers... North Shore 
player of the year Michael Olsen 
(above) and highest premier scorer 
Amit Dhadwal (below)

Senior awards
Youth Female Bowling: Izzy Fox. Youth 
Female Batting: Rishika Jaswal. Bev Bren-
tall – Best Female All-Rounder:  Rishika 
Jaswal. Emerging Players Batting: Freddy 
Birch. Emerging Players Bowling /All 
Round: Henry Blanchard. J. Finny Cup 
– Special Award to TGS cricketer who is 
ex-NSCC: Freddy Birch. 3rd XI batting: 
Ashley Abraham. 3rd XI Bowling: Lewis 
Goodwin. Jacobs Goodwin Clinch Grade 
Cricket Battler Award: Andrew Boys. Res 
Batting – Senior A Batting: Max Clarke. Res 
Bowling – Senior A Bowling: Will Clarke. 
Knox Cup – Premier Runs: Amit Dhadwal. 
Dr Bennett – Senior All-Rounder: Michael 
Olsen. Vercoe Prem Wickets: Tendai Chiton-
go. Grace Gooder – Most Female Wickets: 
Rishika Jaswal. Eileen Henderson – Prem 

and Res Wickets: Tendai Chitongo. Best 
Bowl Figures – Emerging Player: Henry 
Blanchard, 6/17 off 8 overs. Best Bowl Fig-
ures – Male: Simon Keene, 4/10. Best Bowl 
Figures – Female: Izzy Fox, 5/7 off 6 overs. 
Mr Pickwick – Prem Fielder: Sam Hinds. 
Don Coleman – First Ton of the Season: 
Riley Mudford (102 vs ECB). Harry Pitts 
– Highest Score Male: Amit Dhadwal, 129. 
Hilda Thompson – Highest Score Female: 
Rishika Jaswal, 75 not out. Dacre – Prom-
ising Senior: Riley Mudford. Winterbottom 
– Improved Senior: Michael Olsen. Cam 
Maingay – They Turned the Match: Riley 
Mudford. Ian Munro – Volunteer: Mike Dun-
craft. Verdun Scott – Sportsmanship: Rory 
Bessell. Major Jacka – Sport, Loyalty Club 
and Team: Logan Clinch. B P Somerville – 
NSCC Cricketer of the Year: Mchael  Olsen.

Junior awards
U10 Blue Sky Trust: Brodie Robinson, MVP; 
Louis Gordon, MIP. U10 Fan Warehouse: 
Danny Mills, MVP; Charlie Richardson, MIP. 
U10 North Shore Toyota: Ben Hindle, MVP; 
Jack Bates, MIP. U10 Ride Holidays: Flynn 
Woolcott, MVP; Spencer Ede, MIP. U10 Sin-
clair’s Scimitars: Rupert Lewis, MVP; Joseph 
Porteous, MIP. U11 enableMe Takapuna: Joshua 
Wesney, MVP; Ryan Turner, MIP. U11 Milford 
Asset Management: Harris Doddrell, MVP; 
Bennett Mitchell, MIP. U11 Sam Hinds: Daniel 
Porteous, MVP; Finn Richeboeuf, MIP. U12 
Calimero Pizza T30: Samuel Cook, MVP; Cart-
er Harrison-Tubb, MIP. U12 Planning Initiatives 
T20: Will Murray, MVP; Baxter McNaughton, 
MIP. U12 Village Chiropractic T20: Quinn 
Seaburg, MVP; Otis King, MIP. U12 Yarntons 
T30: Theo Robinson, MVP; Luke Tibbotts, MIP. 
U13 Triple One Consulting: Isla McLean, MVP; 
Eva Murray, MIP. U13 Ben Wall – Morning 
T20: Will Westgate, MVP; Thomas Crawford, 
MIP. U13 Michael Olsen – Afternoon T30: 

Leo Hobson, MVP; Felix Warringsholz, 
MIP. U13 Tendai Chitongo – Morning T20: 
Harsh Patel, MVP; James Douglas, MIP. 
U16 Elias Wellness Centre: Rishika Jaswal, 
MVP; Jasmine Perry, MIP. U16 Move Studio: 
Orla Langdon, MVP; Natasha Busch, MIP. 
Nettleton Memorial Trophy, Most Promising 
U13 Player: Leo Hobson. Clare Nicholson 
Trophy, Best Girl: Izzy Fox. Fair Play Cup: 
Mackenzie Campbell Cree. Sydney Ireland 
Trophy (Best Honest Effort): Paarth Sevak. 
Chairman’s Trophy (Best Junior Player): Jack 
Jones. Rennie Cox U10 Most Promising Play-
er: Danny Mills. Antiquarians Trophy – U11 
Most Promising Player: Sam Barker. Franklin 
Cup – U12 Best All-Round Player: Will Taylor. 
Best Emerging Girl: Dorothea Waldron. Most 
Promising Girl – U13 Hardball Player: Isabella 
Watson. Little League Most Promising Player: 
Dominic Reed. Little League Most Promising 
Girl: Mikaela Topolsky. Little League Fair 
Play Cup: Charlie Gault. (MVP: most valuable 
player,  MIP: most improved player.)
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1st Prize
1st Prize

$250 Dinner

$250 Dinner  

15th - 29th April

15th - 29th April

Prizes from Devonport Flowers * Devonport Chocolates * Bikes & Barbers * Monsoon ThaiPrizes from Devonport Flowers * Devonport Chocolates * Bikes & Barbers * Monsoon Thai    
Café Hung Viet * Firefly Light & Design * Vondel * Harbour Hospice * Aotearoa.co.nz * YarntonsCafé Hung Viet * Firefly Light & Design * Vondel * Harbour Hospice * Aotearoa.co.nz * Yarntons    BuonaBuona

Sera Ristorante * Bear Brothers Denim * Paradox Books * Echo Designer BoutiqueSera Ristorante * Bear Brothers Denim * Paradox Books * Echo Designer Boutique

PICK UP AN ENTRY FORM ATPICK UP AN ENTRY FORM AT  
PARADOX BOOKS

PARADOX BOOKS OR  OR 
BOOKMARK

BOOKMARK  
OR DOWNLOAD AT WWW.DEVONPORT.CO.NZOR DOWNLOAD AT WWW.DEVONPORT.CO.NZ
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Takapuna Grammar
SCHOOL NEWS APR 22, 2022

TGS Rowers Bring Home the Maadi Medals!

  Some fantastic results from finals day at the 
2022 Maadi Cup with our latest NZ national 
champions Skye Lang and Annabelle Knowles 
taking the cake in the U18 Double Scull Final 
to win GOLD! The girls then teamed up with 
crew mates Rea Kearns, Isabella Foster and 
Karin Kozuka in the U18 Coxed Quad to gain 
a SILVER! And to top off a great weekend for 
these hard-working girls, Skye Lang competing 
in the very competitive U17 Single Sculls 
coming home strong for a BRONZE!

Huge congratulations to all the members 
of the TGS Rowing Club, including the hard-
working parents and coaches behind the 
scenes who make it all happen.

 Earlier this month, we held our Excellence 
Assembly in Te Poho Hall, where we celebrated 
our successful students who achieved at the 
highest level in their NCEA or IB courses in 2021. 
Almost 300 students came across the stage to 
receive their academic excellence awards while 
the event was streamed online to parents of 
winners and the rest of the school to watch. 
Students who achieved L1 NCEA with Excellence 
received an academic badge, while those 
students who achieved L2 or IB1 with Excellence 
received an academic tie.

  This year’s Sailing 420 Secondary Schools 
Teams Racing Auckland Cup was held at 
Royal Akarana Yacht Club. 
  This was the first time TGS has competed 
in this event in many years. However, 
we showed signs of returning to our 
glory days when TGS ruled the water 
in multiple yacht classes with famous 
alumni such as Cameron Appleton, Gavin 
Brady, Paul Snow-Hansen and Logan 
Dunning Beck regularly bringing home 
medals for our school.

This prestigious regatta included over 
18 schools, from as far north as Whangarei 
to Kings College in South Auckland. After 
the qualifying day, TGS placed second in 
their pool to advance to the quarter-finals 
and then semi-finals, where they faced 
Westlake Boys High. The racing was close 
and  TGS didn’t go down easily, giving 
Westlake their money’s worth. They 
finished in a commanding bronze medal 
position after demolishing Kings College 
in the petit final sail-off.

TGS Sailing Back to the Glory Days

Sascha Letica

Jessica Hamlin, Isabella Foster, Annabelle Knowles,  
Rea Kearns, Skye Lang, Karin Kozuka, Katie Halliday 

Annabelle Knowles & Skye Lang

2022 Excellence 
Assembly 
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Sick of Painting Windows?
You need quality uPVC Windows
Great Thermal & Acoustic Performance

Talk to Roger, he ,s local. Roger White Parsons
Ph: 021 277 0563 

roger@ecoauckland.nz
www.ecoauckland.nz

20 years ago from the Flagstaff files
• Shellfish poachers have nearly wiped out 

cockles at Cheltenham Beach. A Cheltenham 
Beach Caretakers annual survey shows a 
substantial decrease in numbers.

•  World War II jeeps line up to take veterans to 
the Anzac Day parade.

•   Cheltenham rower Hamish Allison is selected 
for the under-21 New Zealand rowing team.

•   Around 250 junior North Shore soccer play-
ers are banned from playing because of a 
dispute between the club and its ruling body.

•  Jackson’s Muzuem closes and is involved in 
a dispute with a tenant, the Venison Kitchen 
restaurant.

•  A proposal to construct a toilet block at 
Torpedo Bay is knocked back by resident 
opposition.

•   Piano-playing twins Zoe and Camille Butters 
win prizes at the North Shore Performing 
Arts Piano Competition.

•  Devonport teen Reece Bell wins the Battle 
of Birkenhead skateboarding championship.

•  A three-bedroom Cheltenham villa is on the 
market for $610,000.

•  The historic National Party headquarters – a 
villa at 9 Wynyard St – is moved to the Bay 
of Islands. 

•  North Shore Rugby Club legend Paul Vegar 
equals Peter Thorburn’s record of 146 games 
for the club.

•  The Flagstaff interview subject is Devonport 
businessman and rugby entreprenuer Lance 
Stephenson. 

Your Hearing 
Made Easy

Proudly 100% Kiwi owned and operated

Call 09 475 9849
teresa@teresaburnshearing.co.nz

100% Kiwi
Owned

Proud to be part
of your local
community

215 Wairau Road 
Wairau Valley, Auckland

Hearing Tests Custom Hearing Protection Hearing Aid Fitting & Care Tinnitus Support
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fullers.co.nz/anzac-day
For more information visit

If you’re heading to the commemorative dawn service 
at Auckland War Memorial Museum on ANZAC Day, 
Fullers360 is pleased to offer free travel on a special 
one-off 5am sailing from Devonport to downtown 
Auckland on Monday, 25 April.
There is no need to tag on with your AT card or pay for 
this service.

We kindly ask passengers to wear a face mask and if 
you’re feeling unwell – please stay home.

See you on the water.

At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,  
we will remember them. Lest we forget.
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Friendly, experienced service 
for all of your plumbing needs.   

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS  

002211--990099779900  
444455--66669911  

YOUR LOCAL  
CRAFTSMAN 

PLUMBER 

Guy Anderson
Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes, 
carried out by a tradesman 
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.
PHONE 445 2549
MOBILE 021 767 093

30 years

experience
www.scapetech.co.nz

scapetech@clear.net.nzscapetech@outlook.com

We guarantee 
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience 
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom 
021 723 413

registered 
professional painters

(formerly Ogden Electrical,  
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your  
Electrical & Data  

requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance
Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore 

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing

dan@allaspects.co.nz

Professional Quality Service
• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

Glass & Glazing Specialists   
For Residential, Commercial & Custom Projects

Mirrors
Showers

Obscure Glass
Reputty

Broken Glass

Double Glazing
Lead Lite Repairs

Low E Thermal
Safety Glass
Hush Glass

devonportglass.co.nz   .   021 148 1804

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908 
vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Handyman

Trades & Services
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Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Barnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.comBarnett Bros.

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now  

for door/window/sash/cord/sill  
replacements

All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated  

building services
Home inspections

Bathrooms

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW  
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Licensed building practitioner

• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990

Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

Scott Peters
021 606 737

www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

Plumbing, Gasfitting, 
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service

Fully insured for your peace of mind

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Call Mat 
0800 277 566

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

• Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning and staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Please phone for a free quote
Phone 027 285 4519

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Office: 445 8099 
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz
www.bissetltd.co.nz

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years

Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior  – New and existing, roofs, 

fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping, 
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.

Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

John Bisset LtD

Specialising in all aspects of  
Wall and Floor Tiling and  
Under-tile Waterproofing

Carried out and certified by local  
tradesman of 24 years’ experience 

FREE QUOTES 

Contact Doug 021 187 7852 
or 09 446 0687 or email 
calpremtiling@gmail.com 

Caledonian 
Premier 
Tiling Ltd. 

Trades & Services

HAYDEN & KAYLA CUMISKEY
Ph (09) 445 4456
Email: devoautocentre@gmail.com

1A Fleet Street, Devonport

Family owned and operated since 1999

Full Servicing • Repairs
W.O.F • Wheels/Tyres

Call us today on 022 471 4469
stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

• Restore
• Repair
•  Retrofit 

double glazing“�I�would�heartily�
recommend�their�
service�and�their�
expertise.”�
David,�Belmont

Tony Gasperini
Qualified Local Arborist

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

Call Steve Gustafson on 021 345 694
steve@naturalgardens.co.nz
www.naturalgardens.co.nz

Garden design and construction
Whether you are planning a garden refresh of 

a full renovation, we believe in creating gardens 
that are personal, purposeful and beautiful
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Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Contact Scott on  

021 976 607 
445 3064 

72 Lake Road, Devonport

SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

•  New keys for  
existing locks

• Lock repairs

• Installation

• Lock Hardware

Devonport’s
Locksmith

Royal Design & Drapes
Made to Measure

Curtains, roman Blinds,  
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds, 

shutters and tracks

15 yeaRs expeRience 

royaldesign.gk@gmail.com 
www.royaldesign.nz

Gabrielle 021 050 4961

Professional Services

LOCAL DEVONPORT 
BUILDER

All carpentry jobs  
and any minor renovations.

Call me for a free quote. 
I’m a local certified builder 

living in Devonport.
Kieran 022 040 7497

Personal Trainer
Devonport Squash Club Gym

Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice

1:1 or small group
References available

Janet 021 101 96 95
personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com

Maria Teape  Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Find us at
shorejobs.co.nz

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore. 
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.  

We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!  
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?  

Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!
shorejobs

Find us at
shorejobs.co.nz

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore. 
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.  

We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!  
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?  

Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!
shorejobs

Sponsor this widely read 
community events column email: 
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

With special thanks to the  
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for  

funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

ALLSTARS “MAGIC” THEATRE  
HOLIDAYS

Tues 26 April–Fri 29 April (9am–4pm),  
with performances on Sat 30 April 

The Rose Centre, 4 School Road, Belmont
Magic is the theme for this April’s AllStars mu-
sicals theatre holiday programme. Abracadabra! 

With songs, dances, jokes, skits and poems 
related to magic it is sure to be a spellbinding 

week!
info@nyt.nz http://www.nyt.nz/allstars

TAKARUNGA PLAYCENTRE NOW 
WELCOMING NEW VISITORS!
Mon, Wed & Friday 9:00am–12:00pm 
1/26 Kerr St, Takarunga, Devonport

Looking for a fun activity for your preschool 
children, where you are involved in their learn-
ing and tamariki are free to play and explore? 
Takarunga Playcentre has some openings in 
its roll and would love to welcome some new 
members to their whãnau! Come along and 

enjoy your first three visits FREE! 
They are a whãnau co-operative that excels 
in messy play, sandpit and water activities, 

arts, crafts and great outdoors in native bush 
surroundings.

Email: takarunga@playcentre.org.nz  
to arrange a visit. 

ALIVE DOJO
Classes run Monday–Friday 

Devonport Squash Club
Alive Dojo teaches kids and adults Brazilian 

JiuJitsu and kids Judo. 

Come along, get in shape and learn a legit 
martial art.Check out the timetable online  

www.alivedojo.co.nz

ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
ESTABLISHED 1971

24 Hour Towing
Devonport Owned 

and Operated

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483

email: fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
email: office@fleetstpanel.co.nz

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co

Phone: 027 543 4455
 www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.
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ACCOMMODATION

Central Devonport – 
Self-contained, private 
1 large dble bdrm apart-
ment, own entrance, ful-
ly furn & equipped in  
shared family home, suit 
single person or couple, 
handy  for all amenities, 
incl. bus, ferry, shops. 
Short term rental avail-
able from 4 to 26 weeks 
by mutual agreement 
Contact Joan 446 6640 
or balgray@xtra.co.nz

SERVICES OFFERED

FixIT Handyman - ex-
cellent work,  practi-
cal budget, most jobs 
w e l c o m e ,  i n t e r i o r /
exterior  free quote.  
Josh 021 261 8322

SERVICES OFFERED

New Footcare service in 
Devonport from Wednes-
day 27th April, then ev-
ery Wednesday. Qual-
ified Footcarer BHSc. 
(NZ) Venue : Devon-
port 7 Day Pharmacy 
near New World For 
bookings please phone 
0272455191

WANTED

We are looking for a 
secure and long-term 
lease of a carpark for our 
Devonport office.  If you 
can help, please email 
Lily on Lily.foote@bay-
leys.co.nz

Classifieds

WANT TO ADVERTISE?

Devonport Flagstaff Classified Advertising.  
It really works. 

To make a booking please email  
us at sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

DIGITAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FOR BEGINNERS
Tuesday evenings on  
12, 19 and 26th April 
from 6pm to 8pm

Devonport Community House
Cost: $80

Learn: The basics from how to hold 
a camera to camera settings,  

composure and focusing

Contact: 
kathrynnobbsphotography@gmail.com

Devonport RSA
Poppy Day Trust

Poppy Day Appeal 2022
Devonport/Takapuna  

Friday 22–Sunday 24 April

Please help us as a  

Poppy Day collector

“The RSA IS OLD, 
NOT EVERY VETERAN 

WE SUPPORT IS”

Many of our usual collectors are 
vulnerable and minimising social 
contact. With our pool of volunteers 
being severely limited, we are 
reaching out to the local community 
to help where possible as collectors 
this coming Poppy Day(s).
If you are willing to volunteer please 
contact our office on 027 271 2211  
or manager@devonportrsa.co.nz  
and we will be delighted to have  
you help us out.
While today’s servicemen and 
servicewomen face different 
challenges, our support to them and 
their whanau continues. 
Proceeds from Poppy Day 
collections go towards funding 
medical care, transport, mobility 
assistance, and emotional support 
including trauma counselling and 
help with treatment for post-
traumatic stress, by way of examples. 
Locally, the RSA also provides 
friendship, support, and advocacy 
services to veterans and ex-service 
personnel and their families.

Devonport RSA
PO Box 32-187, 
Devonport 0744
Phone 445 8938
devonportrsa@xtra.co.nz

RSA member Sergeant 
Cam MacDonald
Afghanistan and  
Bosnia Veteran

Devonport RSA
Poppy Day Trust

Poppy Day Appeal 2022
Devonport/Takapuna  

Friday 22–Sunday 24 April

Please help us as a  

Poppy Day collector

“The RSA IS OLD, 
NOT EVERY VETERAN 

WE SUPPORT IS”

Many of our usual collectors are 
vulnerable and minimising social 
contact. With our pool of volunteers 
being severely limited, we are 
reaching out to the local community 
to help where possible as collectors 
this coming Poppy Day(s).
If you are willing to volunteer please 
contact our office on 027 271 2211  
or manager@devonportrsa.co.nz  
and we will be delighted to have  
you help us out.
While today’s servicemen and 
servicewomen face different 
challenges, our support to them and 
their whanau continues. 
Proceeds from Poppy Day 
collections go towards funding 
medical care, transport, mobility 
assistance, and emotional support 
including trauma counselling and 
help with treatment for post-
traumatic stress, by way of examples. 
Locally, the RSA also provides 
friendship, support, and advocacy 
services to veterans and ex-service 
personnel and their families.

Devonport RSA
PO Box 32-187, 
Devonport 0744
Phone 445 8938
devonportrsa@xtra.co.nz

RSA member Sergeant 
Cam MacDonald
Afghanistan and  
Bosnia Veteran

Grounds Assistant 
The Wilson Home Trust Takapuna site is 
seeking a grounds assistant to support the 
Site Manager with a wide range of general 
grounds maintenance duties. 
The role will require a good level of fitness 
and the ability to work unsupervised at 
times. This is a casual role and there will 
be a requirement for flexibility of hours, 
generally it will require 4 to 8 hours a week 
but possibly more during busy periods. 

If this position sounds like you  
please email a copy of your  
CV and covering letter to the  

Trust Manager – Christine Jones at  
christinejones@wilsonhometrust.org.nz 

before Friday 29 April 2022. 

www.wilsonhometrust.org.nz

Live local. Work local. 
ShoreJobs.co.nz
Local jobs for people  
living on the Shore

Support 
your paper 

for the price 
of a cup  

of coffee.
Go to  

devonportflagstaff.co.nz 

and click on  

‘Become a supporter’  

at the top of the page.

Reach your  
Milford/Takapuna 

customers 
cost-effectively

Contact the  
Rangitoto Observer  

for our rates and dates. 

E sales@rangitoto-observer.co.nz

W www.rangitoto-observer.co.nz
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H A P P Y

Mother's
D A Y

Devonport Business Association
manager@devonport.co.nz

 

www.devonport.co.nz

Tell us about a mother you think 
deserves a special gift this Mother's Day.  

 

Post about her on our 
Devonport Village Facebook  @devonportvillage

 

Winners will be notified on Saturday, 7th May.
 

Prize packs include fabulous gifts from Frank Pilates,
Sugar Suite Hair Design, Devonport Chocolates, 
Blue Illusion, Magic Broomstick (Segway) Tours, 
Clean Green Computers, Echo Design Boutique,
FitzgeraldTaylor, Cosi Fan Tutte & Fish Kitchen. 

Mother's Day Giveaway

S U N D A Y
8 T H  M A Y

For inspiration on how to treat Mum, we’ve 
asked a couple of local mums and five-year-old 
Aria to share their ideal Devonport Mother’s 
Day.

Nicky Whitham-Blackwell,  
Devonport local and school 

Deputy Principal
  “Every Mother’s Day, I feel so blessed to be the 
mother of my two gorgeous girls Amelia and 
Samara (young women now, when did that 
happen?), and to live in this beautiful little pocket 
on the planet, Devonport. 
  “My ideal Mother’s Day would start with a coffee 
made by my husband, Stuart, (with Chiasso 
beans of course!) followed by a wander along 
Cheltenham Beach, up Maungauika, and along 
King Edward Parade into the village. There we 
would have brunch at either Lily’s or Devon on 
the Wharf, facing back out to the sea and the 
sun. After a potter around the shops (especially 
Paradox Books,) bumping into friends along the 
way, we would finish the day with a casual dinner 
at Vondel, Vic Road Kitchen or Signal Hill, and 
maybe cap it all off with a movie and an ice-cream 
at The Vic Cinema. As I said, blessed.”

Rachel Wilson, full-time solo Mum 
supported by many

  “At 38 years old, I left New York and landed on 
my mother’s Devonport doorstep with a sick two-
year-old in my arms and four suitcases. My now 

healthy 13-year-old son, Henry Wilson, was raised 
by his mother and grandmother and the support 
of this village full of people with solid values. 
Mother’s Day is extremely important to me. 
  “My Mother’s Day always starts with a hand-
drawn card and some kind of homemade gift 
from Henry.  It’s then three blocks down the hill 
to see my mother, Linda, who is still ever-present 
in our day-to-day lives. Henry’s art is always very 
personal and well received by her. I’ll buy a pretty 
card from Cosi Fan Tutte for her and use it as an 
excuse to buy another pen from FitzgeraldTaylor 
to give weight to my soppy sentiments.

“Since becoming a mother, I’ve always struggled 
to buy gifts for my own mother. No ‘thing’ is good 
enough to express how I feel about my mum. Her 
favourite Mother’s Day gift has been a feminine 
leather baby blue backpack from Echo Designer 
Boutique. My mother has chased a toddler, 
travelled Europe and Japan and wrangled a pre-
teen whilst wearing that backpack. I also like to 
buy my mum sudoku books from Paradox Books 
and dark chocolate prune truffles from Devonport 
Chocolates. 

 “My mum is President of the Auckland Natural 
History Walking Club, so Mother’s Day for us 
normally involves a walk and a picnic. Healthy 

salads, rice rolls, and kombucha are picked up 
from The Living Room; sausage rolls from Baked; 
and sushi from Asahi for the kids. My sister and 
her family will join us for the picnic before the 
boys will all race off to the skatepark or the new 
pump track, both built by passionate locals.

“As a teenager, I remember my mother saying 
‘being a mother can be a thankless job’. We lived 
abroad. She didn’t have her mother or a connected 
village to support her. I can’t say thank you enough 
to my mum for giving Henry and me a new 
beginning here in Devonport.”

Aria Walden, aged 5. 
Her mum and dad, Kate and Ben, run 

Soulsprite Fitness Studio
  “My mum loves cakes and flowers and chocolate. 
I’m making a Mother’s Day card with a picture of 
her and me. My mum doesn’t need make-up, she 
looks like a diamond. I’m going with my dad and 
sister to buy some flowers at Devonport Flowers 
and a big piece of cake from Lucy’s Living Room - 
Sam’s dog next door at Vondel likes me. 
 “Then mum and l are going for a date to the 
opshops for pretty clothes or trainers, and there 
could be a toy for me! We’ll go to some fancy café 
for a milkshake and see Young-Wa and Senile at 
Devonport Deli Cafe. We’re going to go to Vic 
Road Kitchen with my Grandmum and Nan – 
they’re my parents’ mums and we love each other.”

Mother’s Day is a time for celebrating and honouring all the wonderful mums in our lives.  
Whether they’re parenting on their own, or are with partners, or are grandmothers, aunties,  
carers or big sisters, we owe them our gratitude and appreciation. What better way to show  

Mum how much we love her, than by spending a special day with her, doing the things she likes.

Devonport Mother’s Day

Nicky and her daughters, 
Amelia and Samara

Rachel and her mum  
Linda and son Henry

Aria with her  
mum Kate
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NEW LISTING

Devonport 1/47 Clarence Street

5 2 3 2

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior)

4pm, Thu 5 May 2022

28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna

ViewSat/Sun 1-1.30pm

or by appointment

Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,

LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Village Living| World-class views

Undeniably 70s, this solid Hinuera stone and concrete block home sits in a prime location above the

Devonport village, it offers a large 300sqm flexible floor plan, which could be divided to provide

separate accommodation, and it boasts world-class views. Watch the ever-changing sights, hear

the waterfront activity, smell the saltwater – this is what living high above the harbour and right on

the cusp of Auckland City is all about. Stroll 500m down the hill and you have arrived at the absolute

heart of Devonport, the ferry to the CBD, and the boutique village atmosphere that makes this a

destination suburb. The new CV is $2.925m, and all interest is invited, whether conditional or

unconditional. See you at the open homes.

bayleys.co.nz/1451394

bayleys.co.nz
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The approach Tui Gillies takes to her art is 
the very embodiment of the ideas behind the 
group show, Matrilineal, that she features 
in at the Depot Artspace. 

Gillies paints on tapa cloth which is first 
traditionally decorated by her Tongan mother 
Sulieti Fieme’a Burrows. Now her eight-
year-old daughter Aroha is joining in, with 
each contributing their artistic expression and 
taking an old craft into new territories.  

The small group exhibition explores ideas 
of intergenerational female knowledge and 
how this is keeping traditions alive across Te 
Moana-nui-a-Kiwa (the Pacific). 

It’s an idea Gillies is passionate about. She 
and her mother have spoken about and shown 
tapa pieces internationally. 

For the last 10 years, Gillies, as a largely 
self-taught artist, has been exploring tapa as 
a canvas for her painting. 

Knowing of her work, gallery curator Nina 
Dyer invited her to participate in Matrilineal, 
and through conversation the idea of involving 
Aroha evolved. 

“I used to watch my mother,” says Gillies. 
Over time, Aroha began adding her own 

fine brushstrokes onto the bark-cloth rubbings 
her mother made. And now she has also gone 
from being an onlooker to a painting partici-

pant. “She’s good with mixing colours,” says 
Gillies. “She just throws it on. The child’s 
mind is quite free.” 

This adds an exuberant, expressive element 
to the detailed work. 

The trio’s combined contributions can be 
seen in their first joint work at the Depot. It 
shows intricate oceanic motifs and a boat with 
three figures on a tapa background, enlivened 
by Aroha’s sunset-toned sky.  

Gillies says her mother is a great teacher of 
arts, crafts and bakery. 

Before moving to New Zealand with her 
European builder husband, Burrows would 
sell her tapa at the market in Vava’u, carrying 
on a family tradition. “Even my grandmother 
sold it to people on the ships,” says Gillies. 
“She was taught to say ‘hello palagi’.” 

After settling in South Auckland in 1978, 
her mother began exchanging tapa within the 
community for other goods. “She would also 
take the old cloth and paint imagery on the 
other side of it to sell in the markets.” 

The price did not match the time and effort 
put into tapa making, says Gillies. “It is defi-
nitely undervalued.”  

From being involved in the art world, 
she sees it can be better appreciated. The 
mother-daughter duo have spoken about tapa 

and taken workshops about it in recent years 
at universities and textile-craft gatherings in 
Hawaii, Spain and England. 

Covid-19 has put paid to their travels for 
now. But Gillies is on a mission to keep grow-
ing the audience who appreciate it. 

Her childhood interest in art led her to 
studying for a year at Manukau Institute of 
Technology, but it was only about 10 years ago 
that she really “began taking art seriously”. 

The mother of three is working next towards 
a solo show to help more New Zealanders see 
tapa as the treasure she knows it is. And to see 
it used in new ways, including possibly more 
collaborations with Aroha if she remains keen.  

The family sources plain tapa made by 
women in Tonga. “So much work goes into 
it,” says Gillies. 

First, paper mulberry trees, known as hiapo 
in Tongan, must grow for two to three years to 
provide bark, which is beaten to make the  ng-
atu (tapa). Then comes the decorative aspect. 
Burrows explains that dyes are traditionally 
the well-known browns, but also come in yel-
low and red tones, providing subtle variation.

“We use traditional stencils, which you put 
under the cloth to bring out the patterns.” says 
Gillies. Rather than colouring the stencil pat-
terns with the browns obtained from mangrove 

Family effort... Sulieti Fieme’a Burrows (left), her artist daughter Tui Gillies and granddaughter  
Aroha Gillies, aged eight, all contributed to this tapa-based artwork entitled Three Generations 

Three generations join in tapa collaboration
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root as would happen in the islands, they use 
more easily obtainable Indian ink. 

The wooden stencils they use are 80 to 100 
years old and were rescued from a relative in 
the islands. “They kept them wrapped up in a 
cloth so they wouldn’t get damp.”

After the rubbing comes the artistic overlay 
from Gillies, and now from young Aroha.

“It’s a magic cloth,” says Gillies.
The women have helped revive hiapo grow-

ing for the making of the bark cloth in Falevai, 
Vava’u, where it had all but died out. In 2018, 
they received a Creative New Zealand Pasifika 
Heritage Art Award. 

Burrows was also made a Member of the 
New Zealand Order of Merit in 2020, recognis-
ing her wider contributions to Tongan art and 
education. Her traditional necklaces have been 
acquired by Auckland and Otago Museums. 

Carrying on respecting the history of tapa is 
part of Gillies’ practice and ties with the idea of 
Matrilineal to acknowledge ancestors.  

On her father’s side, Aroha has historic 
family ties to Devonport, although for now 
it’s the beaches that excite her and her two 
older brothers most about the area on visits 
from Manurewa.  

Aroha’s Scottish grandfather, Iain Gillies, 
lived as a young boy with his family in Lake Rd 
in the 1940s and went through St Leo’s School. 

Iain went on to play for North Shore United 
and once made the newspaper for playing three 
games in one day, including for the senior team. 

In the 1950s, the family returned to Scotland 
and Iain was signed for a time by Glasgow’s 
Celtic. He ended up being drawn back to the 
sunshine of New Zealand, playing football  
in Gisborne, before returning to the North 
Shore. Iain convinced his wider family and 
his wife’s brothers, the Applebys, to emigrate 
too, with one settling in Owens Rd. Now Iain’s 
children, Catherine and Iain Patrick, keep the 
Gillies family name going locally, living in the 
Devonport and Takapuna area.

● Matrilineal runs at the Depot Artspace 
until 4 May. 

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

NOW SHOWING 
Elizabeth: A Portrait in Parts (E) 89min  NEW
The Unbearable Weight of Massive Talent  
(R13) 107min  NEW
The Bad Guys (PG) 100min  NEW
The Last Bus (M) 86min  NEW
The Lost City (M) 112min  NEW
Operation Mincemeat (TBA)  
 Preview Screenings 22-25 APR
The Dutch Film Festival:  
My Father is an Airplane (PG) 91min  23 APR
COMING SOON  
Downton Abbey 2: A New Era (TBA) 125min  28 APR
Escape from Mogadishu (R13) 121min  28 APR 
The Vic Open Mic Night   28 APR
EuroTeens Short Film Night (R13) 65min  1 MAY
The Dutch Film Festival:  
The Promise of Pisa (M) 105min  1 MAY
The Big Bike Film Night 2022 2 MAY
Doctor Strange: In the Multiverse of Madness  
(TBA) 127min  Night Before Screening 4 MAY 

events@thevic.co.nz

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY 
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

SPECIAL SCREENING

We will be operating under the Covid Protection Framework with  
My Vaccine Pass regulations in place. For more information please visit our website.

BODY LINE 
by Guy Body
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008 | 916 6000

CONCEPT IMAGE

Premium Queenstown  
INTRODUCING OUR QUEENSTOWN OFFICE 

Our latest addition and strategically located office.
1 Coronet Peak Station Road, Speargrass

Hamish Walker 
027 298 4123
HamishWalker@premium.co.nz

Cindy McGowan
027 782 2771
CindyMcGowan@premium.co.nz

HARRY RICHARDS
021 0814 4513 

LEWIS GUY 
021 867 355 

SOLD

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80227 
PRICE | $2.6M PLUS BUYERS

VIEW | BY APPT 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80189 
PRICE | $2.295M

Enjoy the vibrant central Takapuna lifestyle with morning 
walks on the beach, a cafe and restaurant lifestyle then 
retreat and relax in this beautiful 3 bedroom freestanding 
townhouse tucked down a private ROW, and easy stroll 
to everything. Open plan living with gorgeous modern 
kitchen and valuable second lounge with a gas fireplace. 
With double glazing, double garage and internal access 
and extra parking a big bonus. Snap this one up!

TAKAPUNA | 20A KILLARNEY STREET | PRIVATE TROPICAL OASIS - $2.6M PLUS BUYERS 

ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000

JELENA FREEMAN 021 65 65 63 | 916 6000

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT 
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80243 | CV $3,375,000

TAKAPUNA | 270 HURSTMERE ROAD | CAPE COD | HAMPTONS STYLE & SOPHISTICATION
Located in the highly famed and desirable “Golden Mile” 
in Takapuna this timeless, stunning concrete block and 
cedar home represents the best the area has to offer.  
Superbly crafted with quality fittings this is an exceptional 
home of unparalleled design and character. Offering 5 
bedrooms, media room, gourmet kitchen downstairs 
living with open plan layout. Stroll to Lake Pupuke, 
Thorne Bay, beach and cafes – live the dream right here.

Entry level opportunity.
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
195sqm home.

1/11 REWITI AVE
TAKAPUNA

JELENA FREEMAN
021 65 65 63 
BHALESHWAR SEKHON 
021 217 1792 

52A KILLARNEY ST
TAKAPUNA


